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The TWO HUNDR ED and TENTH

Anniversary Festival
of this Corporation will take place at
THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN

on St. Andrew 's Day, Monday , Nov. 30,
when the

Most Hon. the Marquis of Huntl y, the
Premier Marquis of Scotland , will

occupy the Chair.

N.B.—For the List of Stewards see the *
" Times " of Nov . 20.

Subscri ptions and Donations from noblemen
and gentlemen who may not find it convenient
to attend the Festival will be gratefully acknow-
ledged and announced on St, Andrew 's Day.
Applications for tickets, One Guinea each, ought
to be made without delay to the manag ing
Stewards, at the Hall.

MACRAE M OIR .
The Scottish Corporation Hall , E.G.,

Nov. 18, 1974.

GRAND LODGE.
OF

Mark Master Masons.
OF

ENGLAND AND WALES.
AND THB

Colonies and Dependencies of the British Crown.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL PERCY , M.P.,
M.W.G.M.

THE R IGHT HON . THE EARL or LIMERICK ,
R.W.D.G.M.

THE WINTE R HALF-YEARLY COM-
MUNICATION will be held at Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen-street, Lincoln 's Inn-
fields, on Tuesday, the 1st December, 1874,
when and where all Grand Officers (past and
present) , W. Masters, Past Masters, Wardens,
and Overseers of private lodges are hereby sum-
moned to attend, and at which, by permission,
all regularl y registered Mark Master Masons
may be present.

The ceremony of advancement will be worked
in a Lodge of Improvement, to meet at Half-
past Three o'clock, p.m.

GRAND LODGE will be opened at Five
o'clock, p.m. The Banquet will be provided at
Seven o'clock ,* Tickets, Nine Shillings and Six-
pence (exclusive of Wine and Dessert).

Brethren intending to be present are requested
to send their names to the Grand Stewards, care
of the Grand Secretary, as under.

By command,
FREDERICK . B INCKES , (P.G.J.W.)

Grand Secretary.
Office, 2, Red Lion-square,

Holborn , London , W.C.
6ih November, 1874*

The Alexandra Palace
WILL BE

O P E N E D
1st M A Y , 18 75.

Special Arrangements for Fete Days, for
Societies, &c., in the Palace and Park, can now
be made for the ensuing season.

Railway communication fro m all parts of
London into the Palace.

All particulars will be given on application to
the Superintenden t, Alexandra Palace, Muswell-
hill, N.

Q A V E N D I S H  C L U B ,
307, REGENT -STREET, \V.

Established 1855. Under New Management and Proprietorsh i psince January 1, iH 'n.
The Committee o£ this Clnb . tindin K thev - have further accomoda-tion , have decided on ADMITTING ONE HUND RED MEM-

HERS WITHOUT an ENTRANCE FEE. The Club Is admirabl ysituated In lhe centre of the West-end, and the arrangement scomplete In every respect. Thc Clnb being proprietary, membersncur no liability beyond their subscri ption . The Committee havetbe management ol the Club , and the election of the members bvballot.
COMMITTEE.

Chairman—J OHN A.MAGEE , Esq.
Sir Gilbert Campbell , Bart. Lieut .-Col . Peters.C. U. Elliott , Ese|. Charles Semnle, Esq,
Maj or Collinson Hall. E. G. Stone, Esq.
.I.Evans Kershaw, Esq. E. E. Witt , Esq.

Annual Subscri ption :
Town mem bers rCj S °Country members 3 3 0Applications for membershi p lo be made to I. Palmer , Eici..Secretary, ' "

Hl'ost finssant 6ronb Council of |lopl
m\& Jklctt Hbstcvs of 6nj5lm\0, #c.

Constituted 4th August, 1871.

Bro Rev. G. Raymond Portal , i8°, G.M.
111. Bro. Capt. N. G. Phillips, sf ,  D.G.M.
III. Bro . J. M. P. Montagu , 330, G.P.C.W.

New Lodge Room , 2, Red Lion Square.

A GENERAL ASSEMBLY
will be held as above,

On Monday, the 30th of November,
at 3 o'Clock in thc afternoon ,

To elect a Grand Master.
To receive such duly-qualified candidates as

may offer themselves.
To appoint and invest tlie Grand Officers.
General business.

FREDE RICK BINCKES , 300,
Grand Recorder,

London, W.C, Nov. 17, 1874.

ENGLISH CLOTHING is justl y regarded
as the best in the world , and E. Moses and Son's as

the best in England.
T? MOSES and SON supp ly every descri p-

* tion of CLOTHING, ready made or made to mea -
sure, for all ages, all occasions, and all classes; also
Hosiery and Drapery, Mats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
and complete outfits for all climates.
g MOSES AND SON have as usual

* made extensive preparations for the Winter Season
in every department of their business, and are now show-
tnS the newest sty les apd patterns.

Overcoats, 19s. to £ j .
A distinct Department for Soys' Clothing.
Prices based on ready-money system.
All goods marked in plain fi gures.
Any article exchanged if not worn or inj u red.
List of 1'iiccs, with Rules for Self-measure, Patterns , and

Fashion Sheet, gratis, and post free.
"P MOSES and SON'S easy and accurate

* system of self-measurement enables them to exe-
cute orders by post, with thc guarantee of a fault.ess fit,

P MOSES and SON'S Establishments aie
closed every Friday evening at sunset , till Saturday

evening at sunset , when business is resumed .until 11
o'clock.

E. MOSES and SON,
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters for all Classes.

LONUON .
Minories and Ald gate,
New Oxford-strecf ,
Tottcnhain-Court-road ,
And Bradford , Yorkshire.

jy[ 0 u 11 N "I ~""N G.

J£ MOSES and SON have always on hand
" a Large Stock of Mourning Att i ic  for adults ant'

juveniles. An assoitiiu-nt to st lcct Irom will be sent at
an y time on recei pt of a letter or telegram , 01 the articles
required can be injde to measure at .1 very short notice.

K. MOSES and SON,
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters for all Classes.

LONDON .
Minories and Ald jjatc.
New Oxford-street ,
Tottcnham-coutt-road ,
and Bradford , Yorkshire.

GRATEFUL—COMFOUTINU.

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful application of the fine properties of Will selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables will
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills."—Civil Service Gazette.

" We will now give an account of the process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps and Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles, at their works in the Euston-road, London."-*
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in packets (in tins for the tro pics) , labelled—

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOAICEOPATHIC CHEAHSTSj
48, Threadneedle-strcet , and 1 ;o, Piccadilly.

Works—Euston-road and Ca.nden-town , London.

CRESTS, MONOGRAMS , ARMS , AND LETTERS
ENGRAVED.

SEALS PRESSES, ENDORSING STAMPS, NOTE
PAPER DIES.

Your Arms, Crest , and Mirllir Found ami Drawn Currtxlh.
In pen and ink 4 'u Crest engraved on spoons (do/..) 5,0
Heraldic colours ... „tb 7.'° n ,> sealor rine; 7 0
Engraved on copper ... 1/ 1, 0 „ ,. 'vatch or slick iIO

Bro. JAMEF B. SLY,
9, RATHBONE -I'LACE , LONDON , \Y.

MASONIC i-MBLEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF A RT, in Pho-

tography, mounted for framing, representing a
volume of the Scriptures opened at Chapter 6 of the 1st
Book of Kings , surrounded hy symbols of the Craft.

Plain , ls. 6d. j richly coloured , 3s.
Published by

STEVENS AND RICHARDSON ,
Masonic and Commercial Stationers and Printers ,

5> GREAT SUEEN ST., LI N C O L N 'S-INN-FIKLDS )
London, . . .



D I E T Z  & CO, L O N D O N , P A R A G O N  LAMPS.
BURNING PETROLEUM OR PARAFFIN.

Unrivalled lor SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY, FI DURABILITY, SAFETY, and BRILLIANCY.

§

OVER ,5000 ^*T ' 
jHJ^ PATTERNS OF *S^— ~-5£S !

TableLamps.Chandeliers, ^S-gs-slpP HaU Lamps, Brackets, /s~Z\Billiard Lamps, \Hp ShiP LamPs &c* tp\ (Q) (P\From the Cheapest for the Million Sf to the most exquisite Drawing Room Lamp, ^—s
fitted with Mw our famous fez , QQÔt

PARAGON Mm^ BURNERS. . IRŜGiving the most Brilliant Light tJgglliSlI of 25 Candles at a cost of M-jByjJBfflljM^iM j
ONE FARTHING ^VaHHW PEll HOUR , ^=^f^L^r<Sold hy the principal Ironmongers and Lamp Dealers in Great Britain GAJ ~~ ~ ** 

t^
Our HURRICANE LANTERNS are absolutely wind proof and safe ; THE CLIMAX COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, in six sizes,

simple in construction , and give a splendid white and steady light. will be found extremel y useful in every Household , being always read y
They are the most serviceable Lanterns for use in Stables, Farms, for use, and saving time and money, coals, trouble of lighting fire
Gardens , Cellars, Factories, Shipi , &c. dust , and refuse.

"FOR THE FLOOD IS THE LIFE."

WORLD FAMED

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND RESTORER ,

'"or cleansing and clea ring the Wood from all impurities , canno
be too hi ghly recommended .

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds,'it
a never.failing and permanent cure.

H Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated .***ore Legs.
Cures lllackheads , or l 'imp les on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures lllotnl and Skin Diseases .
Ctnes Glandular Swellini 's .
Clears lhe lilooil from all Impure Mailer ,
1 loin \\ i .atocr cau^a ai i>inv;.

As this mixture is pleasant Ui lhe taste , r.ml warranted free turn
anything injuiious to the mu^ -t dclkalc cunMi tu t i nn  ol e i ther  sex ,
the Proprietor solicits Millercrs to give it a tr ia l  to test its value.

Thousands ol" Testimonials from all parts .
Sold in Unities 2s. 3d. each , and in Cases, containing six timc-

the quant i ty .  li s.—sullicient to ellect a permane nt cure in Jhe
great majoritv of lung-standing cases ,—HY ALL CtlliMISTS
AND I'ATF.^T MKUiCINK VKNOCKS throug hout the United
King dom aud the world , or sent to any address on receipt of aj
or 131 stamps hy

F. |. CLARKE , Chemist High-street , Lincoln.
Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

/#gi& SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINA,
M IP^lS VM ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OK CHOCOLATE POWDER.
(<( ||g|| ;) Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture.
J^^fc^-^UL^/ Tins uni que pure preparation is pronounced by the Faculty "the most nutritious perfectly digestible bever-Ŵ^̂ 1̂̂ 0 age for UKIiAKKAST , LUNCHKOX , or SUPPKK , and invaluable for Invalids and Children."
\P?^£2i5*?^ /̂ It is 

made 

ins tan eon sly 

with 
boiling water 

or milk; being without sugar it suits all palates;
^¦fcPA'v^*-*̂  i n t'm packets at is. 6ii., 3s., Sec. liy Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gratis.)

Rt'gtutrtJ. Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices. It is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper , perfectl ydigestible , and made instantaneousl y ,
SOLIi PROPRIETORS ! 11. SCUWEll '/.ER & Co., 10, ADAM-STREET, ADELPHI , LONDON.

40*

A CAUTION. R
V* G E N E R A L  F U N E R A L  E S T A B L I S H M E N T .  -Jik***-̂Bros. SINCLA^i & SON, ^^

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL FEATHERMEN.
81, CITY R OAD , FIXSI **JRY SRUARE , * ANII 24, SOUTHGATE HOAII , DO W N H A M  R OAI >.

opposite the Finsbury Schools, E.C, near the Rosemary Uranch Bridge, N,
No connection with any other establishment of thc same name.

Only at thc above addresses. livery Funeral at- slated charges—See Illustrated rrospcctvii.

/^SS^Sfv -yOUNtt'.S ARNTC.ATKO
C»~*-̂ 'J$\ ) C O U N  A X I )  ,111 N ION
V^tS^-i-/ l'l.AISTKIitf nva iho l^st, ever

Inventi 'd for giving liiit i iMi iilo
TORP, nnd removim* thoso painfu l exeresiiMics.
1'rico IM. and I». per box. Any Choiuist not haviiij "
tin*!!! In slock can procurn llie-m.

Olisorvo tho Trado Mark—H.Y—wUl iout, which
nono aro eonulno. lie uuro and ask for V OU.NU 'S.

RUI'TUUKS—1!Y KOYAI. I.KTTKKS PATENT.
"WHITE'S Moc-Main LEVER. TRUSS

fls 

allowed by upwards of <oo Meilical Men \o he tl c
most ellcctive invention in the curative tie.alment ot
HERNIA.  'Vile use of a steel spring, so often hur t fu l
in its edec's, is here avoided ; a soil b,*uid,'te,c heinj;
worn round the bodv , while thc requisite rcnMin e power
is sup lied by the MOC-MAIN I'M) awl I' .VI KNT
I.KVKI' , l i l t ing w i t h  so much ease and closeness tha t
it cannot bcdctcctcd , and may be worn i luiin; '  sleep.
A descri ptive circular may be had , and the Truss ,
which cannot fail to lit , forwarded by post , on the
circumference ol thc bod y, two inches below the hi ps,
bcine; sent to the

MANirrACTCRER ,

Mr. II I I I T I i , 228 , PietmliF. ii, London ,
r i r ic  ut a .^int 'le Truss, jos,, 2ls ,# 2fi s. 6d. and 31s. fi 1 I' oslaije fret

„ of a Double Truss , 31s. 6d., ^2s. and 52s. Od. Postage free
„ of Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52s. 6d. l'ostai^ef tee.

Post Ollice Orders to be made payable to JOHN \Ynn K, Post Oflico
Piccadilly.

NEW I'AT *:.'T

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, &c.
The material of which these are made is recommended b y the

faculty as bcine. peculiarly ELASTIC nnd COMPKESSII ' .I.I-; and
the best invention for p,h in f -  ellicient and permanent support in all
cases of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE VEINS , Ae. Price 4s. Od., !
7s. Oil,, ios., and 16s. each. Postage free. '

CHEST EXPANDING BRACES,
(Eor both sexes). ;

l'or gentlemen Ihey are a subst i tute for tlie ordinarv braces.
For children tbey arc invaluable , they pre\cnt stoop ing and

preserve the symmetry o f the  cheKt.
Prices, lor children , js. (id. and 7s. 6d.; adults , 10s. Oil., us. Oil., Iand 21s. each. Postage free .

And Every Description of Surg ical A ppliances.
JOHN IHUTE, Manufacturer , 228, Piccadill y,  Loudon

F R E D E R IC K  A D L A R D ,
M ASONIC CLOT HIER , &C, &C,

Inventor of tlie Masonic Jewel Aftacher (R gstd.),

No. - * 5, H I G H  11 O L B  O K  N,
Opposite Southampton-row , W.C.

m LEA & PERRI NS' SAUCE.
feW THE "WOKCESTEKSH1RE ."IfH I>ro"ounce< l *t>y Connoisseurs "TUB ONLY OOOD

JtiiHL SAUCK *" 'ts usc improves appetite and diges-
/^||™k tion. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.
;3|ASK FOR LEA & PERKINS SAUCE.
SS^ft l BliWARtt OP IMITATIONS
liMfuumSt0 avoid which see the names,

¦iiV l LEA & 1'EKKINS ,
tft, —ifli on a1, 1)0,I1L'S a,1(1 'aMs.
llllfilffilj Agcnts-CitossE & Bi,Ac KWELL ,London ,aud sold

*VljMm» P by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world .

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR.
Opiates, NarcolicF , ami Squills arc too often invoked to (*iv*. relief in
CmiKhS j CoJt^yind all Pulmonary diseas-os. h **-?cad of such f al lacum?
remedies , which y ield momentary relief at (expense of cnfcublii i* -:
the di gestive or^an^ , and tlms increarW t, -nat debili ty which 1k-;-*
at the root of the malad y, modern ?\ nice points to CKOSIJY'^

BALSAMIC COUGH K M X I K  as the trne remed y.
SKI.KCT TliSI 1A10NIAL.

Dr . Rooke , Scarhontu(;h ,authorof the  " Anti-I ^incet ," savs: " 1
have repeatedl y ob>ervcd how very rap idly and invariably it subdued
cou^h , pain , ami ini tat ion of the cliest iu cases of I'ulmonaiy ('on-
sumption , ami I c;m f with the greatest ciuitidence ,Tccommt».uit as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise -strengtheninu treatment fci
this disease,"

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills , not onl>
allays the local irritation , lint improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with ' tfce most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza. Nigh
'Sweats of Consumption , Oninsey, ami all allettlons of the throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd,, 4s. Od., and us. each, by all re-
spectable Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist
Scarboroug h.

**-**.* Invalids -should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
he Lungs and Air-Vessels ," a copy of which can be had Gratis o.
II Chemists.

rrO BE SOLD BY TENDER (in conso
tjuencc of the Lodge removing) an HARMONI UM

belong ing to a Freemasons' Lodge, together with the
Furniture. For paiticulars apply by letter , addressed Bro .
M. Corless , 48, Crown-Mrcct , or to Bro. S. Johnson, 48,
Pa/e-street, Liverpool.
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Irswrcn.—British Union Lodge (No; 114) .—
The usual monthl y meeting was held at the
Masonic Hall, Ipswich, on Thursday, 19th inst.,
present, Bros. Peter de Lande Long, W.M. •
Rey. I. E. Lockwood, D.P.G.M. • Rev. R. N.
Sanderson, P.G.C ; Body, P.G.S.W. ; C. Long,
P.G.D.C; Emra Holmes, P.P.G., Reg. ; W.
Spalding, Sec. ; A. J. Barber, P.G.O. ; P. Corn-
wall , P.P.G.S.D. ; A. D. George, S.W. ; J. J.
Burton , J.D. ; Rev. J. B. Tweed, I.G. ; &c.
Visiting brethren , N. Tracy, P.P.G.S.W. ; S. B.
King, P.P.G.S.D., &c. The lodge having been
opened ia due form and the minutes of last
lodge confirmed , the ballot was taken for W.M.
and Treasurer for the ensuing year, when Bro.
George was almost unanimously elected to fill
the chair of K.S., Bro. Schulen being re-elected
Treasurer, and Bro. G. Spalding, Tyler. Bro.
Emra Holmes, pursuant to notice, moved that
the initiation fee be raised fro m four guineas to
five. He remarked ihtt the financial state of
the lodge, the frequent calls on its hospitality,
its position in the province, and the fact that
within the last 30 or 40 years the fee had been
five guineas—all necessitated the return to the
original sum charged for initiation. Many
lodges charged far higher, notably the Erasmus
Wilson, which had fixed the fee at 25 guinea *-,
and he felt sure that no candidate, such as they
would wish to see amongst them, would scrup le
to do so for the sake of the additional guinea.
Bro. Schulen seconded the motion , which was
warmlyjsupported by Bro. Body, who remarked
that another lodge in the province charged six
guineas. The W.M. said he could not express
an opinion on the subject as he did not know
sufficiently the circumstances of the case, he
might remark , however, that he thoug ht perhaps
Bro. Holmes was wrong in the name of the
lodge he cited. He understood that a lodge at
the Stock Exchange charged sixty guineas for
initiation, Bro. Holmes remarked that he was
informed by a member of the Erasmus Wilson
Lodge that the fee was what he stated. The
AV.M. then put the motion , which was carried
unanimously. Bro. Holmes then moved that a
salaried Organist should be appointed , and dilated
on the great impressiveness of the ceremonies
when assisted by music , and the admirable
Masonic Musical Services which were published
for use in lod ges. Bro. George seconded the
motion , which was opposed by Bro. Barber ,
P.G.O., on the ground that it was useless
appo inting an Organist until the organ was put
in better repair. A general discussion ensued ,
in which Bros. Long, Sanderson and Clark took
part, and thc motion was ultimatel y lost. No
other business being before the meeting the
lodge was closed and the brethren retired -for
refreshment.

WA V E R T R E E .—Dnke nf Edinburgh Lodge
(No. 1182).—The usual monthly meeting of
this highl y prosperous suburban lodge was held

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS
«e> 

at the Coffee House, Wavertree, near Liver-
pool , on Wednesday evening, the 18th inst.,
when there were about seventy brethren pre-
sent—the largest gathering which has been seen
for a long time. Bro. J. W. Edginton, W.M.,
presided , and amongst the others present were
Bros. Pugh, P.M. ; Williams, I.P.M. ; Thorn-
ton, P.M. ; Cookson , P.M. ; T. B. Myers, S.W. ;
R. Martin , jun , ; Brown , Treas. ; Williams ,
Sec, &c. The gathering included the extraor-
dinary number of 17 P.M.'s and W.M.'s, an at-
tendance which has not been equalled for some
time. No fewer than eight candidates were
initiate d, which shows that the lodge continues
to increase greatlv in numbers as well as in the
excellent quality of its members. During the
evening a very handsome watch, massive gold
charm and albert, and an illuminated address,
were presented to Bro. J. G. Bales , the Secre-
tary of the lodge since its beginning, and this
formed the most important feature of the even-
ing's programme. The address was to the effect
that the brethren could not permit Bro. Bales to
retire from the Secretaryshi p of the lod ge—an
office which he had filled from its consecration
—without testify ing in some measure to the
faithful manner in which he had fulfilled the
onerous duties of that position. They (the
brethren) asked him to accept that address as a
testimony of their appreciation of his services ;
and they also desired to give the watch, chain ,
and charm, as a further proof of the manner in
which they valued his long services as Secretary
The watch bore an inscri ption to the effect that
the whole was presented as a mark of esteem by
the breth ren to Bro. Bales. The W.M. (Bro.
Edginton), in making the presentation , spoke of
the progress which the lodge had made since its
consecration, and referred in the highest terms
to the valuable services rendered by Bro . Bales
while acting as the Secretary. Bro. Bales, in
acknowledging the handsome testimonial , said
he had done what he could for the lodge, and
he felt more than repaid by the tokens of bro-
therly fellowship and kindness which he had
received that night. During the proceedings a
committee was appointed for the purpose of
taking the preliminary steps, with the view to
the formation of a Royal Arch* Chapter in con-
nection with the lodge.

M ILLOM .— U-kUicell Lodge (No. 1390) .—
The regular communication of this lodge was
held in the Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the 17th
inst- The lodge was opened at 6 o'clock p.m.,
by the W.M., Bro. Mills , P.P.G.S.B- , who was
supported by Bros. Thomas Dodgson , I.P.M.,
P.M. 995; Roger Dodgson , P.M., W.M. 995,
P.P.G.S^B. ; Meredith , S.W. ; Postlethwaite,
J.W., W.M., 1398, P.G.S. ; Crooke. Sec ;
Wailing, S-D. ; Bell , J.D. • Blakeney, I.G. ; and
a large number of brethren. The minutes of
last meeting were read and confirmed . \ can-
didate for initiation was balloted for and accepted.
The W.M. afterwards entrusted a candidate for
the second degree, who then retired. The
W.M. 's chair was then taken by Bro . Thomas
Dodgson , who opened the lodge in the Fellow
Craft 's degree, and on the candidate being re-
admitted he was dul ) passed ; the working tools
being presented by Bro. R oger Dod gson- The
candidate again retired and five Fellow Crafts
were examined as to thair proficiency and en-
trusted for the third degree. They wore after-
wards severall y raised to the sublime degree of
M.M., Bro. Roger Dodgson giving two of the
degrees and Bro. Thomas Dod gson the remaining
three and also the Historic Lecture and a lecture-
on the third degree trac ing board. The lod ge
was then closed in form to the first degree , when
the Secretary read a letter from Bro. Lord
Muncaster , P.P.G.S.W', regretting his inabil i ty
to be present at the lodge on that evening.
A candidate for admission into Masonrj was
proposed and other general business disposed of,
when the lodge was closed about 11 o'clock
p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R .—The Lmlin: '*/ ' Truth , (No.
14,58), Bro. W. Turner , VV.M., held its 12th
regular meeting on Saturday, Nov. 7th , at
the Royal Archer Hotel , Dale-street , Manches-
ter , for the election of officers and the trans-
action of other important business. Bro. Smith ,

J.W. was unanimously elected W.M., and Bro.
Tyers, P.M., was unanimousl y re-elected Trea-
surer. The lodge was honoured with the pre-
sence of Bro. Romaine Callender, R-W-D P.G-M.
of East Lancashire. After business a sumptuous
banquet was served by the host , Bro- Pots

LIVERPOOL .— Lodge of Israel (No: 1502.) —
The ordinary monthly meeting of this young
lodge was held on Monday evening, the 16th
inst., at the Masonic Hall , Liverpool ; and from
the thorough efficiency displayed by the W.M.,
the esprit of the officers , and the devotion to duty
shown by the brethren our prediction that the
lodge would soon be "at the top of the (Masonic)
tree " in West Lancashire seems likely to be
realised , and that quickl y. As an evidence of
the admirable spirit of liberality which has
quickl y developed itsel f in the lodge, which is
not yet two months old , it ought to be stated
that nearly £15 have alread y been subscribed for
the West Lancash ire Masonic Educational
Institution , the W.M. heading the list with a
very handsome donation- The example is a
noble one, and therefore all honour to the
members of the Lodge of Israel ! The lodge was
opened punctuall y at six o'clock by Bro. Ralph.
Robinson , the W.M., supported by the following
officers :—Bros. Maurice de Frece, S.W. ; A. J.
Henochsberg, J.W. ; Isaac de Frece, Treas, ;
M. Hart , Sec ; A. Jones, S.D. ; S. Schonstadt,
J.D. ; B. Woolf, I.G. ; P. A. Crozier, S.S. ;
A. Hart , J.S. ; W. G. Veale, Org. ; and W. H.
Ball , Tyler. The members of the lod ge present
were Bros. J. Moss, J. Frank , D. L. Marcus,
S. Hart , A. Liebusch'utz, A. Prenclan, J. S.
McCable, J. M. Foote, G. J. Somers, F.
Barnett , Frank Moss, and M. Parkes. The
visitors were Bros. R. S. Godsol , 594 ; J. Brown,
241 *, F. Siemmes, 241 ; J. Clarke , 753 • J.
Ferguson, 753 ; and E. J. Callow, 104,
Messrs. Hermann and Rabow were balloted for,
dul y elected , and afterwards initiated in a re-
markably impressive and admirable manner by
the W.M., Bros. \ Somers, S- Hart , McCabe,
and Liebuschutz, being found proficient, were
subsequently passed to the degree of F.C, the
work being again capitally done by the W.M.
The working tools in this degree were given by
Bro. A. J. Henochsberg, j.W., and no more
complete and effective delivery of this portion of
the ritual has rarely been heard. After the
transaction of some formal business, the lodge
was closed in peace and concord.

M ETROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507).—This
new lodge held its second regular meeting on
Thursday, Hhe 19th ins*., at the rooms of the
Metropolitan Club, 269, Pentonville-road. Bro.
James Willing, jun., W.M., presided , and was
supported by Bros. J. Michael , S.VV. ; Thomas
Williams , J.W. ; R. Rose , Treasurer ; George
Tims, Secretary ; H. Shield , S.D. ; R. T.
King ham , J .D. ; W. M. Stiles, G. Colls, A.
Rap kin , C. Scales, W. R. Clarke, T. R. Maples,
G. Cheek , W. Side, W. Hopton , G. Potter ,
Gordon Adams , 76 ; A. H. Longhurst , P.M.
1425 ; W. R yan , J .D. 1260 ; W. Lows, J.W.
1260 ; and H. Massey (Freemason), P.M. 619.
The W.M. initiated Messrs. H. G. Rapkin , C.
Carter , Thomas Jones , Thomas Jackson, and
George Cook , and passed Bros. Rap kin , Scales,
Culls arid Stiles. The brethren elected as a
j oining member Bro. Geo. Potter , 261, and then
considered and passed the bye-laws of the lodge.
An announcement of the position of the lodge
was made , and it showed that every liability
being discharged there was a balance of nearly
L-1 to the credit. This was considered to be
very gratif y ing, tlie lod ge being less than three
months ol< l . The lod ge was then closed , and
an enii -rgeney meeting appointed for six o'clock ,
on the 1st Deee-nber. A cap ital banquet with
excellent wines was afterwards provided by Mr.
C. Cox , the mana ger of the Metropolitan Club ,
which was heartil y partaken of, and the brethren
in clue course honoured the customary toasts.
The initiates replied separatel y to the toast of
their health , and promised to follow up the good
work that evening begun with energy and
assiduity. Bro. George Tims proposed the
health of the W.M., and expressed the opinion
of the brethren by praising his fluent working,
and his efforts in promoting the welfare of the



lodge. He also spoke with much confidence
of the future prospects of the lodge, and of the
brethren one day seeing it at the head of the roll
of London lodges. Bro. Willing, in reply, said
that, as far as his own individual merits were
concerned , the compliments paid by Bro. Tims
were undeserved. As the Master of the lodge,
he was happy to say it was making good pro-
gress—such progress, indeed, as many older
lodges had not attained to. On the previous
evening he had been complimented at the Board
of Benevolence on this progress ; and he felt that
as a compliment not so much to him as to the
members of the lodge. It really implied that
they all took an interest in the Craft , and that
interest had so manifested itself that it bad at-
tracted the attention of members of Grand
Lodge. While he continued to be well sup-
ported in that lodge, or anywhere else, no eftorts
on his part should be wanting to make the
Metropolitan Lodge an eminent lodge in the
Craft (cheers) . "The Health of the Visitors "
was responded to by Bro. Longhurs t, P.M. 7S0
and 1425, and several other members, all of
whom concurred in their approval of the work-
ing of the lodge, and the cordial reception
which had been extended to them. The W.M.,
in giving " The Health of the Treasurer and
Secretary," greatly complimented both those
brethren on their exertions, and said that their
work was well done, in addition to being done
quietly and unostentatiousl y. To Bro. Tims
especially he paid this compliment , and informed
the brethren that if any officer happened acci-
dentall y to be away, Bro. Tims was always
ready to perform his duties. (A pplause.) Bro.
Rose and Bro. Tims respectively acknowledged
the toast, and after assuring the W.M. of the
interest they took in all that concerned the
lodge, promised that they would continue to
manifest that interest in the future as they had
in the past. After the other toasts had been
proposed , honoured , and responded to, the
brethren separated.

IVY LODGE (NO. 144 1.)—Again it is our
pleasing duty to record the continued successful
progress of the trul y excellent lodge which held
a regular meeting on Tuesday the 17th inst., at
the Windsor Castle Tavern , Southwark Brid ge
Road. The lodge was called at a reasonable
hour for all concerned and the summons was
loyally responded to, which will be seen when
our readers peruse the names ol those present ,
viz.:—Bros. C. Smith , W.M.; G. Mattock , S.W.;
J. J. Cantle, JW. ; J. Noke, Hon. P.M. ;
E. Thurkle , Treasurer : C. S. Jolly, Sec. : C. F.
Poupard , S.D. ; L.JCornelissen , J.D. ; and W.
Ashwell, 1-G. Every officer was at his pott ,
and the work of the evening was carried on with
a completeness which left nothing to be desired.
The lodge was dul y opened and the minutes of
the last regular and emergency meetings were
read and confirmed , after which , it being
announced that two out of the three candidates
named in the summons for the third degree were
present , (the other having tendered an apolog y
for his absence), the lod ge now opened in the
second degree and Bros. W. . G. Silcock and J .
IJarwick were examined according to the ancient
formula. Having proved their efficiency, those
brethren were afterwards properl y introduced ,
after the lodge had resolved itself into the supe-
rior degree , and those brethren were inducted
into the third degree of Freemasonry . The
ceremony was rendered in the most impressive
manner possible, and the whole of the traditional
history attached to the degree was imparted to
them- The lodge was afterwards resumed to
the first degree, and Mr- J. R. Ashford was
initiated into the Order. The initiation ceremony
was performed in like admirable manner as the
previous ceremony had been , and the W.M.
concluded his labours by reciting the ancient
charge, so often spoken of, but so seldom
delivered , to the initiate , which was delivered
with telling effect. The resignation of Bro. C.
Nott , in consequence of his projected settlement
in Australia , was received with regret , but the
next announcement was one which was of a
more agreeable nature , namel y that the VV.M.
had undertaken the duties of Steward at the
ensuing Festival in aid of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution. This announcement was

received with much satisfaction by the brethren ,
and a notice of motion was immediately made
that the sum of ,=£25 be taken from the lodge
funds to head the list of the W-M., which will
doubtlessly be confirmed at the next lodge
meeting. The last business brought before the
lod ge was a simple, but very pleasing one ; the
Secretary, Bro. C. S- Jolly, proposed and carried
a motion , that a lodge album should be provided
to contain the photographic likeness of every
member of the lodge, an admirable idea, if the
names of the brethren and the dates of their
initiation are attached thereto, which will make
the collection one of lasting interest to many.
When the lodge was closed, some simple
refreshments were served, and here we would
remark that we hope the lodge will soon deliver
itself fro m its present surrounding. It is not a
tavern lodge ; it has been founded on higher
princi ples, it ought to hold its meeting in a less
obscure place than where it is at present located ,
more properl y housed the " Ivy " Lodge would
soon stand pre-eminent amongst its compeers .

ISLINGTON LODGE (No. 147 1).—The regular
meeting of this young and highly flourishing
lodge took place at the Cock Tavern , Highbury,
on Thursday, 12th November. There were
present Bros. John Lawrence Mather, W.M.,
P.M. 65, 1227 ; E. Bowyer, S.W. ; L. A.
Lewis, J .W. ; T. Davy, S.D. ; Stephens, P.M.,
J.D. pro tem ; G. F. Cook , Treas. ; E. Braine ,
Sec ; P. Preston, D.C ; W. Bansor, I.G- ; and
other brethren. Visitors *. Bros- J. Driscoll ,
P.M. 30; Boyd, P.G.D. ; John Williams, 699,
(Freemason). The lodge having been duly
opened, and the minutes of the previous meeting
unanimously confirmed , Messrs. Shaw, Sleigh,
Harris, Marsh and Luck were all dul y initiated
into the mysteries of Ancient Freemasonry by
the W.M. in a manner that could not be sur-
passed, the charges being delivered in an
admirable , efficient and impressive sty le, main-
taining the usual working from tho chair? Bros .
Watkins , Lake and Holness were passed to
to the degree of F.C. Bro. Cope was raised to
the sublime degree of M.M. The whole of the
ceremonies were performed without a sing le
hitch , and the working of that night tells us that
the Islington Lodge will be second to none in
the metropolis. After the lodge had been
closed in due form , the brethren re-assembled at
the banqueting table, where the W.M. presided
over an excellent collation- After the removal
of the cloth , the W.M. rose to propose " The
Queen and the Craft." say ing that Her Majesty
had -won the affections of the Craft in general.
The brethren responded in suitable terms. He
then proposed " Our Royal Brother , the Prince
of Wales, M.W.G.M ," to which the brethren
lustil y responded. The W.M. then proposed
"The Earl of Carnarvon , R.W.D.G.M , and the
other Grand Ollicers." This toast was re-
ceived with full Masonic honours. Bro- Cook
then proposed " The health of the W.M-," whicli
was heartil y received. The W.M. in respond-
ing, said :—I thank you kindl y for the hi gh
compliment you have just paid me, and feel
highly gratified to know that my labours have
been satisfy ing to you all. The W. M. said , the
next toast I have to propose is that of " The
Initiates. " We are perfectly satisfied with what
we have seen of them to-night , and think they
will make true and loyal Masons. I sincerel y
trust that the ceremony of to-ni ght will leave a
lasting impression on their minds. All lodges
are benefited by receiving new blood ; it gives
fresh life and vitality. The toast was highly
honoured , the W.M. giving "The Entered
Apprentice 's Song." Each of the initiates res-
ponded in suitable terms. The W.M. then
proposed "The Visitors ," saying he was always
deli ghted to receive strangers. The toast being
highly honoured , Bros. Boyd and Driscoll res-
ponded on behalf of the visitors. " The Masonic
Press " having been given , Bro. Williams re-
sponded for the Freemaso n. The W.M. next
proposed "Thc Officers ," to which the S.D.,
Bro. Davy, responded on behalf of his brother
officers. The " Ty ler 's toast " broug ht the
meeting to a close . |The pleasures of the evening
were greatl y enhanced by the sing ing of the
brothers Holness. On the whole, everything
connected with the working of this interesting

lodge was everything that could be desired.
The W.M. and his officers all work in an ad-
mirable manner that augurs well for the prosperity
ofthe Islington Lodge.

HAMPTON .—Hemming Lodge (No. 1,512).—¦
The first meeting of this lodge for the dispatch
of business since the consecration was held at
the Red Lion, Hotel, Hampton, on Thursday
evening last, and was well attended. This lodge
was founded under the auspices of several in-
fluential members of the Lebanon Lodge (1326).
The lod ge was opened in ancient form by the
W.M., Bro. Hammond , P.M. ; Bros. Hopwood ,
P.M., S.W. ; HiU , P.M., J.W. ; Hurst, S.D. ;
Cox, J.D. ; Wheeler, I.G. ; Jesson, Treas. ;
J. Hammond , Sec. The minutes of the pre-
vious preliminary meeting having been read and
confirmed , the W.M. proceed to initiate Messrs.
Ockenden , G. Philli ps, and J. Chilcott. The
working was done in so excellent and masterly a
manner as to evoke the commendations of the
visitors present, and upon the motion of the
J.W., which was seconded by the S.W., an un-
animous vote of thanks was passed and ordered
to be entered on the minutes, congratulating him
upon his successfully carry ing out the duties of
the chair of K.S. Bro. Hopwood was elected
to represent the lodge and to be recommended
as an officer ofthe P.G.L. The visitors present
were Bros. Colonel Wigginton, P.M., W.M. of
1.50.3, &o; Martin , P.M., P.P.G.O., J.W. 201;
Saunders, S.W. 1503 ; Wilson 209; Jenkins
l6° 3 j Jones 1326 ; Lawrence 1326 ; Walls
1381; Vinaggo 1503 . The lodge having
been closed in due form the brethren partook
of a cold collation. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given briefly but to the point by the
W.M. Bro. Col. Wigginton proposed the health
of the W.M. in a very neat and complimentary
speech and congratulated this young lodge upon
possessing so able a Master, and he also replie d
for the Visitors. The initiates' health having
been drank and responded to, Bro. Jepson by
request sang the song of the " Entered Ap-
prentice " with effect. Bro. Martin contributed
'* Good bye, Sweetheart," Bro. Walls " Love's
Bequest ," and Bro. Saunders a "motto " song,
all of which vocal efforts appeared to give great
satisfaction to the brethren. The Tyler's toast
brought the proceedings to a successful termin-
ation.

$0!»!t l %X (l
M O U N T  LEBANON CHAPTER (NO, 73) was

held on Thursday, Nov. 12th, at the Brid ge
House Hotel , Southwark. The Chapte r was
opened by Comps. £. Harris, M.E.Z. ; F.
Walters, P.Z., S.E. as IL ; W. Smeed, P*Z. as
J. R. Watts, P.Z., and A. D. Loewenstark, P.Z.
lhe companions were then admitted , minutes of
the preceding meeting read and confirmed ,
apologies were received from absent Principals,
officers and candidates. The work ofthe chair was
rehearsed , Comp. G. W. Wheeler, P.Z-, from
Scotland , gave some working of the degree as
practised in that country. Comp. A. D. Loe-
wenstark , P.Z., resigned his membership. His
resignation was accepted with regret. Comp.
M. D. Loewenstark , S.N., was elected Steward
to represent the Chapter at the forthcoming fes-
tival to be held on Wednesday, May 13th , 1875,
for Girls ' School. All business being ended tho
chapter was closed. There were present besides
those named , Comps. J. S. Sweasey, J. W.
Baldwin , P.S. ; B. Isaacs, S. Frankenberg, &c.
Visitors, G. W. Wheeler , P.Z. 73, W. N. Goss,
S.N. 176 , J. B. Langley, 1st A.S. 176. As
there was not g any banquet or refreshmen t
the companions separated after the work was
done.

Ufavli Utasonvu.
ClIAC: l5WATER.  UnsCaWCIl Lodge (No. IOl ) .

—The annual meeting of the Boscawen Lodge
of M.M. Masons was held on Monday, 16th
inst., Bro. Rev. G. L. Church , W.M., P.P.G.C,
in the chair. The W. Bro. Jos. Holman having
being duly elected and presented was installed
a . W.M. for the ensuing year by Bro. J. Niness,



P.M., P.P.G.J.W. There were also present as
Installed Masters—Bros. Jno. Paull , P.P.G.S.O. ;
Jno. Hall , P.P.G.S. Wks. ; W. P. Hugoe,
P.G.J.D. ; S. Mitchell , P.P.G.S. : Rev. W.
Bloxsome, P.G.C, W-M, St. Michael's Lodge,
Helston. The W.M. invested the following as
his officers :—Bros. Rev. W. H. Bloxsome,
S.W. ; Jno- Chegwidden, J.W. ; G. Matthews,
M.O.; P. Oates, S.O. ; W. [oil , J.O. ; J.
Niness, Treas. ; J. Hall, Sec. ; F. J. Lee, R.M. ;
F. Reed, D.C. ; J. Hensley , S.D. ; J. Jackson,
I.G. ; W. Hosken, Org. ; Pearce and Whalley,
S.; J. C Oates, I.G. ; W. Lean, Tyler. At
the close of the lodge the brethren partook of an
excellent banquet, provided by Bro. Host N.
PauII .when the usual loyal and fraternal toasts
were given and responded to. The best wishes
of all were strongly expressed for the success of
Mark Masonry in the Province of Cornwall,
presided over as it is by such a highly esteemed
brother as Sir F. M. W'illiams, Bart., M.P.

^cotlimxi.
GLASGOW.

LODGE MARI E STUART (No. 541).— At a
meeting of this flourishing suburban lodge, in
the Queen 's Park Rooms, Crossbill , the office-
bearers were elected for the ensuing year , and
those of them present were duly installed by
Bro. Thomas Halket P.M. of St. Mark's (102),
who at the completion , delivered a most impres-
sive and usefu l address. The list , as re-arranged,
is as follows : —R.W.M., Bro. J. D. Porteons ;
D.M., Bro. W. Gillies ; S.M., Bro. Julius
Erode ; S.W., Bro. W. M'G. Mason : J .W.,
Bro. fames Stamni ; Treasurer, Bro. Samuel
Findlater ; Secretary, Bro. Robert A. Buchanan ;
S.D., Bro. John Fraser; J.D., Bro. James
Murray, jun. ; Chaplain , Bro. Robert Walker ;
D.C, Bro, T. Fy fe ; Joint-Directors of Music,
Bros. Wm. Schob and John Cassells ; P. of
Stewards, Bro. Andrew Hilcote ; Assistant-
Stewards, Bros. John Thomson , Alex. Hill , C.
Rattray, Robert Inglis, Robert Hunter, and J.
Hunter, jun. ; I.G., Bro. J. Hunter, sen. ; Tyler,
Bro. James Minnock.

LODGE CLYDESDALE (No. 556) met in the
Assembly Rooms, Crown-street, on Monday,
i6th inst. The R.W.M., Bro. Wm. Philli ps,
presided , with Bro. John B. McNaught , S.W. ;
and John Howil, J.W. There were also present
S.M., Bros. John McNaught :  S.D., John Frew,
J.D., J. McDongal ; and among the visiting
brethren Bro. G. H. McNaught , R.W.M. 275.
The only business of any importance before the
meeting, was the nomination of office-bearers
for the ensui ng year. Thereafter certain arrange-
ments for the first annual re-union of the lodge
were agreed upon, and the lodge was then closed
in due and ancient form.

LODGE THISTLE (No. 87).—This lodge met
in the hall at No. 12, Trongate, on Tuesday,
17th inst. The chair was occup ied by the
R.W.M., Bro. John Millar, who was supported
on the dais by Bros. John Fraser, P.M., C K.
Jenkins, D.M. ; Thos. Paton , Treas. ; D.
McDougall , Sec ; and Joseph Wilson, R.W.M.
219. The lodge having been opened in the
Apprentice degree,the Secretary read the minutes
of last regular meeting, and also of an emer-
gency meeting held since then, which were
passed. The reports of the Treasurer and the
Auditors respectively, were then submitted ; the
latter stating that the accounts had been gone
over very carefull y, and that the Auditors were
perfectly satisfied that they were truthful ancl
correct. The election of office-bearers was then
proceeded with and concluded , the following
being the roll for the ensuing year :—R.W.M.,
Bro. James W. Burns ; D.M , Bro. C. K.
Jenkins ; S.M., Bro. Jas. Love ; S.W., Bro.
Jas. Booth ; J.W., Bro. Wm. Wilson ; Treas.
Bro. Thos. Paton ; Sec, Bro. D. McDougall ;
S.D., Bro. Walter Stewart ; J.D., Bro. Allan G.
Grant ; S. Steward, Bro. James Currie ; S. Stan-
dard-bearer , Bro. J. G. Ritchie ; J. Standard-
bearer, Bro. J. G. Richie ; J. standard-bearer ,
Bro. John Fraser ; P.G. Steward, Bro. Samuel
McPhee ; I.G., Bro. John McLachlan ; Tyler,
2ro. Jas. Sinclair. At the close of the election^
the chairman said he had to return the m eetiii'.

his sincere thanks for the orderly way in which
the election had been conducted. He would be-
speak for the new office-bearers a fair trial. If
the lodge generally gave them their support they
would go into their duties as they ought to do ;
and he hoped, in fact, he had no doubt, that the
lodge would do their duty to these office- bearers
He supposed it was widely known that a new
degree, emanating fro m the Grand Lodge, and
called the " Installed Masters' " degree had to
be taken by their new R.W.M. ; and he was
now receiving the same in another apartment at
the hands of Bro. A. McTaggart, P.G. Secre-
tary . Bro. S. McPhee said he had just to say
that he considered it was the duty of the lodge
to record to the chairman a very hearty vote of
thanks for the manner in which he had fulfilled
the duties of the office from which he now re-
tired. More than that, he might mention that
they purposed by and by giving him some little
memento of his reign, which he might hand
down to his family after him. The proposition
of Bro. McPhee was unanimously adopted , by
universal and prolonged acclamation. The
chairman, in reply, said he felt very
thankful for, and highly appreciated the com-
pliment they had paid him, which would also
be an encouragement to those who succeeded
him to do the best they could in the same po-
sition. For himself, he had performed the
duties of his office to the best of his ability ; and
if, in anything, he had fallen short, he hoped he
might be excused. He had spent many very
pleasant nights within Lodge 87, and hoped to
spend many more. (A pplause.) The newly-
elected office-bearers were then asked to step
forward to the altar, and having done so, they
were there and then installed into office by Bro.
McTaggart, whose performance of the work was
masterly and impressive to a degree. The new
R.W.M., Bro. Burns, having taken the chair,
said he could not properly express his gratitude
for being placed in the honourable position he
now occup ied. This (Lodge 87) was his
mother lodge. He had always felt a deep in
terest in it from the fi rst time he entered its
walls, and he hoped he should never forget it as
long as he lived. Anything he could do for its
prosperity should be done ; and he hoped nothing
would be found wanting. He was proud to find
that his office-bearers were men and brethren
who would work with him—brethren, every
one of whom would do his duty according to
the obligation he had taken that night. Per-
sonally, he hoped he had now the sympathy of
the lodge : and , if his colleagues in office had it
too, he had no fear that by that time next year
they would have a good Thistle Lodge. The
lodge thereafter adjourned from labour to re-
freshment. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were then given from the chair, Bro. W. H.
Bickerton replying on behalf of the Grand
Lodge of Eng land, which , he said , it gave him
much pleasure to do in a lodge of which he
was himself an affiliated member. The remain-
ing toasts were—" The Provincial Grand Lodge
of Glasgow," coupled with the name of Bro .
McTaggart, P.G. Secretary, who made an able
reply;  "The Retiring Office Bearers of Lodge
Thistle ," coup led with the health of P.M. Bro.
John Millar ; "The Present Office Bearers,"
coupled with the R.W.M., Bro. J. W. Burns ;
and " The Masonic Press," coupled with the
name of Bro. J. Stewart , of the Freemason. ¦ The
lodge having been recalled to labour , was there-
after closed in due form.

LODGE ST. MUNGO (No. 27), met for the
installation of office-bearers , in St. Mark 's Hall,
213, Buchanan-street, on Thursday, 19th inst.
The R.W.M., Bro. Dugald Butler, occupied the
chair, supporte d on the dais by three Past
Masters ofthe lodge, viz. : Bros, A. McTaggart ,
George Sinclair, and William King ; as also
Bros. A. R. Wilson, Chaplain; Thos. Lock-
head, Treasurer ; and W. B. Paterson, Secretary
of the lodge; Bro. Joseph Wilson, R.W.M.,
Lodge Star 219; and Bro. Alex. Bain , P.M.,
Lodge Union and Crown, 103. The Secretary
having read the minutes of two previous meetings
they were passed. The Treasurerjsubmitted his
annual report , which showed, as he remarked ,
jfh'at , pecuniarily, the lodge was in a better
position than at the same time last year, by about

£30, a result which the chairman observed was
very satisfactory and gratif y ing. Bro. Wm.
King, P.M., said he had great pleasure in
moving the adoption of the Treasurer 's report,
it was pleasant when they had such a good
balance on the right side, and he trusted that
possibly it would be still better next year. Bro.
George Sinclair , P.M., in seconding the adoption
of the report, said it was one of the best they
had had put before them for the last twelve or
fourteen years. The Chairman said that seeing
the list of office-beare rs had been read to the
lodge, he had now simp ly to ask if there were
any objections to it. There being none offere d,
the ceremony of installation was performed , and
the office-bearers invested with their respective
jewels, by Bro. A. McTaggart, P.G. Sec. At
the close of this portion of the proceedings, the
Chairman said he was sure they were all very
much indebted to Bro. McTaggart for his kindness
in officiating as he had just done. For his own
(the chairman's) part , he felt that he could not
thank the lodge as he ought to do for replacing
him in the important position he occup ied ; the
duties of which he would always endeavour to
discharge to the best of his ability. The fol-
lowing is the rearranged list of office-bearers :—¦
R.W.M., Bro- Dugald Butler; D.M., Bro. A
M'Taggart ; S.M., Bro* J. Morris ; S.W., Bro.
Dr. M'lnnes ; J.W., Bro. E. M'Comb ; Sec.
Bro. W- B. Paterson ; Treas., Bro. T. Lockhead ;
S.D., Bro. W. Neilson ; J.D., Brc. T. .Hastie ,
Chaplain, Bro. Rev. M'Leck ; Vice-Chaplain ,
Bro. A. R. Wilson ; P. of Stewards, Bro. R.
Morrison ; Junior Stewards, Bros. Malcolm ,
Whyte, T. Brodie, W. Brown , W. Dykes, W.
Niven, and T- Grange ; P-G. Steward, Bro. W.
Arbuckle ; D. of Music, Bro. W. Albin ; B.B.,
Bro. T. Muir ; Standard-bearer, Bro. H. Aflleck ;
Architect , Bro. J. Taylor ; Surgeon , Bro. Dr.
Buchanan ; Jeweller, Bro. D- Sutherland , I.G.,
Bro R. Carmichael ; Tyler, Bro. G. James.
The lodge having adjourned from labour to
refreshment , a pleasant couple of hours were
spent. Among other toasts given and responded
to in the course of the evening were " Ix>d ge
St. Mungo," replied to by the R.W-M. ; "The
Treasurer " (Bro. Lockhead), proposed by Bro.
Geo. Sinclair , P.M. ; " The Senior Wardens "
(Bro . Dr. M'lnnes) ; " The Junior Warden,"
"Thc retiring Office-bearers ," coupled with the
name of Bro. Cronge, who acknowledged the
compliment, &c.

LODGE CA L E D O N I A N  R A I L W A Y  (NO. 354)
met in St. Mark's Hal l, Buchanan-stree t, on
Wednesday, 18th inst. The lodge having been
opened in the Apprentice degree by the R.W.M.,
Bro, James Shaw, the Secretary, (Bro. W. R.
Dunn) read the minutes of last meeting, which
were passed. The meeting then proceeded to
the re-arrangement of the lodge committee for
the ensuing year, the following brethren being
appointed to constitute said committee :—Bros.
A. Dougall, Robert Wotherspoon , A. Allison,
W. W. Joiner and Allan McDonald. Bros. Peter
Sanderson and John S. Hunter were appointed
auditors. Bro. John B. Hardie (Lodge 102)
was then duly affiliated a member of this lod ge;
an6 thereafter two candidates were initiated into
the mysteries of the Order by the R.W.M., and
four brethren raised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason at the hands of Bro. A. Arrick
Smith. There was no other business, and the
lodge was closed in due and ancient form.

LODGE CLYDE (No. 408).—The second annual
soiree; concert, and assembly of the members of
this lodge, and friends, was held with much
success in the Bath-street Assembly Rooms, on
Friday 20th inst. Brother Duncan Downie.
R.W.M., occupied the chair , supported on the
platform by Bros. Rev. Robert Thomson, John
Buchanan, P.M. ; R. Mitchell, D.M. ; John
M'lnnes. S.W.; W. Bilsland, J.W.; J. Morton ,
S.D. ; W. Harper , Treas. ; R. Bowie, Sec ;
G. Weston , R.W.M. (73) ; J. B. M'Nair
R.W.M. (332) ; and J. Scott, R.W.M (419)
After tea, the chairman delivered a brief address ,
in course of which he said that a year ago he
stood before them as the R.W-M. of the lodge
under whose auspices they were now met to-
gether. At that time he was fortunate in having
the great pleasure and satisfaction of reporting
a remarkabl y good bill of health, both as re-



garded lodge fund and lod ge benevolent fund.
That pleasure, he was happy to say, was vastly
enhanced when he had to tell them that they
were now in a position of prosperity very greatly
in advance of what they were twelve months
ago. The attainment of this position showed
that there had been no idle hands at the plough,
no turning back, as it were, to observe what
others were doing in the same field ; but a calm
resolve to gain another emblem , however slight ,
to place among the laurels which decorated the
banner of Lod ge 408. lhe present agreeable
condition of the lodge accrued from the course
of action pursued by the office-bearers ; which
resulted from their conviction that conflicting
and troublesome matters, of whatever kin d , were
generally better to be quietly shelved , and that
the minds of the members should be disencum-
bered of anything that might have a tendency
to debar the brotherl y union which should per-
meate the hearts of all, but more especially those
of their ancient fraternity. Bros, the Rev. R.
Thomson and R. Mitchell, respectively, after-
wards addressed the meeting ; the musical pro-
ceedings being sustained by Miss Bessie Mal-
colm, ballad vocalist ; Bro, J. G- Sharp, Bro. J.
Good, Mr. T. Ebourne and a glee party . The
concluding assembly was kept up with much
spirit until an early hour.

LODGE CO M M E R C I A L  (No 360). — The
usual fortni ghtly meeting of this lodge was held
in their Hall , No. 30, Hope-street , on Friday,
20th inst. The chair was occup ied by Bro.
J. Monro, R.W.M., supported by Bros. J.
Erode, P.M. ; J. M. Olliver , S.VV. ; and James
Craig, J.VV. The lod ge, having been opened
in the E.A. Degree, the Secretary, Bro. W. H.
Bicketton , read the minutes , which were ap-
proved of and passed. Bro. Peters then read
the items of the accounts for the past year ,
which met with general approval. The lodge
was then raised to the degree of Fellow Craft ,
and afterwards to that of Maste r Mason , when
Bro. W, Brodie Lochore received that degree,
the ceremony being performed by the R.W.M.,
Bro. J. Monro, and S.M. Bro J. Erode , in full
and impressive style. The R.W.M., Bro. J.
Monro, proposed a vote of thanks to P.M. Bro.
J. Erode and Bro. Thompson, for the past and
most valuable services rendered by them to this
lodge, which met with general approbation.
There being no further business, the lodge was
closed in due and ancient form.

PAISLEY.
R ENFREWSHIRE COUNTY K I L W I N N I N G

LODGE (NO. 370) met on the evening of Thurs-
day, 19th inst., Bro. James Anderson, R.W.M.,
presiding, supported in the west and south by
Bros. J. M. Oliver and J. Goldie. On the lodge
being opened in the E.A. degree the R.W.M.
drew the attention of the brethren to the fact
that according to the bye-laws of the lodge the
nomination of office-bearers for the ensuing
year would take place at the next meeting, and
the election at the last meeting in December.
Applications for admission were then read from
Mr. Robert Martin and Mr Edward Morrison ,
both candidates being well recommended and
the ballot clear , they were admitted and duly
initiated into the Order, Bro. Geo. Miller offici-
ating in his usual intelli gent and impressive
manner. The lod ge was thereafter placed under
the charge of the J .VV., when a very happy hour
was spent in "harmony, " called back to
" labour " and closed in due form.

MASONIC BIBLIOGRAPHY.

I have come accidentally into the possession
ofa curious "Breeches " Bible of 1594 with a MS.
note of Masonic use, signed E.S.' or E.P. The
Bible has Masonic emblems upon it , and
formerly belonged to the Vernon Lodge, No.
819. The latter part is not quite perfect . Can
any brother give any account of that lod ge, or
how its property became dispersed. 1 see that
there is still a Vernon Lodge, No. 539, at
Walsall.

A. F. A. W OODFORD .

IUIUUM w $ns&ff t at Itauc fotes itub
©iteiies.

The quotation from Nicephorus Callistus seems
to be properly given, and is a correct reference.
Lib. x., page 76. There is a copy in the
British Museum , in Greek , with a Latin paginal
translation , and the original Latin , of which I
now have received a copy, seems to be completel y
rendered hy the translation. So, no doubt, the
Greek is too. It is a striking fact, that this
tradition which Nicephorus records, with the
words "sicuti dictum est," being the translation
of his equivalent Greek words, should be at any
rate about 400 years old , and his words would
carry it still further back.

A. F. A. WOODFORD .

Utasoittc ©ibiugSv

We are authorized to state that the Premier
Conclave of England, in connection with the
Bective (No. 2A), the St. Andrew's (No. 15),
and the Board of Avon (No. 99) Conclaves
will meet on Monday, the 30th inst., (St. An-
drew's Day), at the Regent Masonic Hall , 68,
Regent-street , and dine together afterwards. A
meeting of this united character has never
hitherto been carried out in the metropolis.

A new Chapter of Instruction will be held,
under the most favourable auspices, at Lord's
Hotel , St. John's Wood , with the sanction of the
Prince Frederick William Chapter , No. 753, on
the first and third Th ursdays in each month.
The want of a Chapter of Instruction has long
been felt in the N. and N.W. Districts, and the
Preceptor is so well known as a teacher of Ma-
sonry , that every success should attend its
meetings, the first of which is appointed for
December 3rd , at 8 p.m., and the offices are to
be filled on that evening by good working com-
panions. It is to be hoped a large attendance
will encourage its promoters to use all their in-
fluence to extend the usefulness of such a valu-
able institution.

On Tuesday evening the Hertfordshire bre-
thren had a banquet at the Shire Hall , Hertford,
The front of the building was very handsomely
illuminated in honour of H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, Grand Master Elect, who is now on a
few days visit to the Earl and Countess Cowper,
Panshanger, Herts.

The Right Worshipful Brother A. H. Roy ds,
Prov. Grand Master of Worcestershire, attended
the Worcester Lodge, No. 280, on Thursday,
19th inst., and was received with the honours
accorded on the occasion of a Provincial Grand
Master s visit. During the evening W. Bro. A.
A. Sylvester retired from the Worshi pul Master-
shi p of tho lodge, and on the motion of Bro.
Whitney Griffiths, Provincial Grand Treasurer,
seconded by Bro. Pidcock , P.M., a vote of thanks
was unanimously passed to Bro. Silvester , and a
Past Mester 's jewel was voted for presentation
at the next meeting of the lodge, in recognition
of his services for the past year , The Worshi p-
ful Master elect is Bro. J. C. Gregg, of Ledbury.
—Berroiu 's IVorcesler yournal.

liro. R. Limpus, W.M. 1039, member of the
College of Organists, has been appointed Grand
Organist for the Province of Middlesex.

The Athen.-eum Lodge, No. 149 1, will meet
at the Athen.xum, Camden-road , Holloway, N.,
on Wednesday, 2nd December, 5 p.m.

At the regular monthly meeting of Lewis
Lodge, 872 , (Whitehaven) held on Monday,
Nov. 16th , B ro. William Gill , Immediate Past
Master of the above lod ge, was presented by the
members with a vi:ry handsome Past Master 's
j ewel as a mark of their esteem, and in recog-
nition of -his very valuable services icndered to
the lodge, and interest taken in the Craft in
gen eral.

We understand that the Duke of Connaught
will leave England early in January on a tour in
the Hol y Land.

Howick Hall, in Northumberland, the resi-
dence of Earl Grey, had a narrow escape from
destruction by fire on Sunday. There was a
copious supply of water, which did more damage
to the property than was caused by the fire,
which was speedily extinguished.

As the young Lord Warkworth and the two
daughters of Earl Percy were driving in a carriage
and pair at Alnwick, the horses bolted, and ulti-
mately ran against a garden wall , one horse being
thrown into the garden , and the other into a
field. Fortunately the carriage was not upset,
and the children escaped unhurt.

The Duke of Westminster was on Monday
elected President of the Cheshire Chamber of
Agriculture, in the place of Lord de Tabley.

The Duchess of Abercorn laid the toundation
stone of a new church at Strabane on Tuesday.
The Lord-Lieutenant and a distinguished party
were present.

The Marquis of Drogheda has been appointed
Lord-Lieutenant of Kildare, in the room of the
Duke of Leinster, deceased.

LECTURE ON PUBLIC SPEAKING .—On Tues-
day evening, the 10th inst., Bro. Emra Holmes,
of Ipswich, delivered a lecture on the above
subject to a large audience in the Town Hall , in
connection with the Young Men's Christian
Association . Mr. P. O. Papi'lon occupied the
chair , and the newly-elected Mayor , Major
Bishop, also had a seat upon the platform. The
Lecturer was very apt and clever in his illus-
trations ofthe various styles which public speakers
possessed, being particularl y good in the charac-
ter of Father Gavazzi. From the junior gentle-
men at the wedding breakfast to the M.P., the
lecturer was candid and truthful , when speaking
upon their good and bad points . Upon clericals
of every grade he was exceedingly severe for
their almost universal disregard of the study of
elocution , and cited instances of scripture reading
which sometimes assumed a ludicrous character.
At the lecture , however, those likely to benefit
by the speaker 's strictures were conspicuous by
their absence. Several allusions were made to
the local elocution classes belong ing to this
association and the Literary Institution, which
had very properly becume amalgamated ; and he
strongly advised the young men of the town to
j oin it. The Chairman good humouredly con-
gratulated himself that the walls of the hall had
no means of speech, for his conscience convicted
him of having made one or two bad speeches in
that room. A vote of thanks to the Chairman
concluded the proceedings.

THE HARWICH HARBOUR , DOCKS, W HARVES ,
AND WAREHOUSES COMPANY, LIMITED (the
advertisement of which appears on our back
page), has been formed to undertake the recla-
mation of about loo acres of foreshore at Har-
wich , and constructing thereon an inner Harbour ,
Docks, Wharves, and providing sites for Bonded
Warehouses. Experienced engineers have ex-
pressed approval of the site—amongst them Mr.
Brassey, Mr- Walker, Mr. Rendle, and Sir John
Rennie (the latter having made surveys and
estimates) , lhe Directors hope that the largely'
increasing trade of the town will render the un-
dertaking a remunerative one. Six per cent
interest is guaranteed till November 5th , 1876—
the period fixed for the completion of the con
tract.

K NOWLEDGE A N D  SYMPATHY .—Good spirits may be
readily restored to the late fortunate owner by a few doses
of Holioway 's revivif y ing medicine; instant action alone
is wanted to prevent the development ol more disagreeable
and dangerous symptoms. Everyone has frequently
experienced sudden personal changes from gaiety to gloom j
the weather oftentimes receives the blame , when a faulty
digestion alone is the cause of the depression. Holioway 's
Pills can be honestly recommended for regulating a dis-
ordered stomach and improving digestion ; they entirely
remove all sense of fulness and oppression afte r eating ;
they clear the furred tongue and act as a wholesome
stimulant to the liver, and as a gentle aperient to tbe
bowels. They healthfull y arouse both body and
mind.—A DVT .,
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BROS. THOMAS SIM , R.W.M., AND

WM. GRANT, P.M., 349 S.C.

A Funeral Lodge was held in Freemasons
Hall , Edinburg h, by Lodge St. Clair, 349. cn
Monday i5th inst., in memory of the late Bros.
Thomas Sim, R.W.M., and Wiliam Grant , P.M.
The lodge was presided over by Bro. Alex.
Henry, I.P.M. Among those present were
R.W. Bros. Major W. H. Ramsey, J.G.W. ;
John Lau rie, G. Sec: G. Lodge of Scotland ,;
Geo. Hudson , P.M. 5; Peter Sinclair R.W.M.
8.; James Melville , P.M. 97.; R. S. Brown ,
R.W.M. 145- ; George Borland, 151, attended by
deputations from their respective lodges.

The following is the programme of the pro-
ceedings .—

Solemn music (while brethren are taking their
seats) —" Dead March in Saul."

Office-bearers of Lodge, accompanied by Office
Bearers of Sister Lodges, enter in Procession,
and take their appointed seats.

" Marche Funcbre "—Beethoven—Organ .
The Past Master then opened the Lodge.
Prayer by the Chaplain *•—
" Most Glorious God, Author of all good, and

Giver of all mercy, pour down Thy blessings
upon us, and strengthen all our solemn engage-
ments with the ties of fraternal affection. Let
these striking instances of mortalit y remind us
of our approaching fate, and so (it and prepare
us for that awful  pc-iiod , whenever it may arrive ,
that after our departure hence, in peace and in
Thy favour, we may be received into Th y Ever-
lasting King dom. Amen.

Grand Honours.
Selection from Requiem—Mozart— Organ.
A N T H E M  — Holy, holy. Lord God Almi ghty,

who was, and is, and is to come. Who shall not
glorif y Thy name , for Thou alone art holy, thou
onl y art the Loid !

Service and Responses by th-: Brethren .
M ASTER . What man is he that liveth and

shall not see death ? Shall he deliver his soul
from the hand of death ?

B R E T H R E N .— Man walketh in a vain shadow
he heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who shall
gather them.

M ASTER . When he dieth , he shall carry no
thing away ; his glory shall not descend aftj r
him.

B R E T H R E N . Naked we come into the world ,
and naked we must return , fhe Lord gave, and
tlie Lord hath taken away, Blessed be the name
of the Lord.

Grand Honours.
Dirge,wntten by Bro. Robert Hogg.
Elegy—Dr. Calcott—Choir.
BRO. H E N R Y , P.M., then delivere d the follow-

ing oration :—
" After the touching address you have just

listened to, brethren , regarding our late beloved
brother , P. M. William Grant , it is with con-
siderable diffidence that I rise to try and find
voice for your feelings of sorrow and my own on
account of the death of another tenderly
esteemed brother , our recently deceased R. W.
M., Thomas Sim. In addition to the official
obligation I consider myself under to discharge
this sacred duty, there is a degree of apppro-
priateness in my giving utterance to the senti-
ments of this lod ge on the solemn occasion on
which we look upon his vacant chair, draped in
mourning. Our late excellent brother and R. W.
M. and I were initiated into the pleasing and
edify ing mysteries of our Craft about the same
time, now nearly twenty years ago. Since that
time Brother Sim has been to me what he was
to all who came within the range of his
sympathies ,—a true and constant friend. He
was a model of unfeigned devotion to Free-
masonry, an example of all that is excellent in his
life's illustration of the principles wc adhere to as
Masons. Brother Sim rose to thc honours of the
highest office in this his mother Lodge by such
merit as no one may gainsay. He was modest
and unobtrusive , generous, kind-hearted, and
obli ging at all times. If he could push on before
himself any brother he thoug ht deserving of
recognition, his greatest joy was to see that
honour conferred , and to assist in the celebration

of it. His kindl y, eager looks will live as long
as life endures in the memory of all the brethren
whose agreeable lot it was to fraternise with him
in the labours and leisures of Masonry. He had
no unkind word to say to any man. His heart
was ruled by only the utmost loving-kindness
towards all his Masonic brethren. We mourn
and deplore his bss, as well as that of Bro.
Grant , who held him in high esteem. After
life's fitful fever , they now sleep well ; and they
undoubtedly feel the beginnings of the long un-
troubled sleep creep ing over them with all the
more courage and manl y confidence , because
they knew that while faith ful and truthful Masons
on earth , they were pursuing a course agreeable
to the wisdom} and kindly wishes of that Great
Architect of the Universe, whom we now , and
always, as true Masons, revere and worsh ip.
May we all die the death ol the righteous , and
may our last end be like his. So mote it be."

Service, with Responses.
Master—Let me die the death ofthe righteous ,

and let my last end be like his.
Brethren—God is our God for ever and ever ;

He will be our God even unto death .
Grand Honours.
Anthem—Kent .
O Lord, our Governor , O how excellent is Thy

name in all the world-
BRO. JOHN TAYLOR , P.M., then delivered the

following oration .*—
" We have met this evening, brethren , to per-

forin the most sacred duty that can possibly fall
to our lot as Freemasons—namely, to p ay the
last sad token of respect to departed worth, by-
taking a last farewell , Masonically, of two es-
teemed brothers, who, having spent a life of
usefulness in an earthl y lodge, have been sum-
moned to appear before the Great Architect of
the Universe to tender an account of that life ;
and the earnest desire of all our hearts should
be that the pure and truthtul lives led by them
here on earth below may have been rewarded by
a membershi p of that Gloiious Lodge on high,
where peace and harmony eternally doth flow'
It is a melancholy fact , brethren, that , during
onr vacation , death—ever busy dea th—has been
amongst us, and taken from our midst our es-
teemed Right Worshi pful Master, Bro. Thomas
Sim , and Past Master Bro. William Grant ; but
my special duty here this evening is to pay a
tribute of respect to the memory of our es-
teemed Past Master , whose departure from this
life may to some of us appear to have bsen
rather sudden , to others a thing to be expected
for Bro. Grant had, for some time, suffered from
occasional internal hecmorrhage—a thing, per-
haps, not immediately dangerous in itself , but
weakening and debilitating to the system, each
attack rendering the body less able to battle
with the succeeding one : still, our brother
might have remained a much longer time with
us but for a severe shock caused by the death
of his beloved wife, who was suddenly struck
down in the midst of her endeavours to restore
him to health and strength. The shock was
fatal , and our esteemed Past Master, William
Grant, devoted husband, affectionate father,
true and faithful friend and brother, never ral-
lied, but graduall y sank , until his spirit quitted
its sublunary abode to join hers in Heaven—it
loved so well on earth. Brother Grant com-
menced his Masonic career in **hat flourishing
lodge, the Edinburgh St. Stephen (14,5). in
which he was first introduced to Masonic li ght
about the year 1845 , a short time previous to the
turmoil in that lodge, out of which arose this
Lodge St. Clair. Bro. Grant, being a young
Mason , took no part in the working of his
mother lodge, and finding that a number of his
intimate friends and associates had joined the
young lodge, he naturall y followed their examp le
and became an affiliated member. His kind-
hearted , genial disposition soon rendered him a
general favourite with the brethren ,* and his
clear jud gment and thorough business habits
earl y marked him as a coming man for
high office. Bro. Grant elected , however,
to commence his official career in a minor
capacity and work his way up, hence the offices
of Deacon , Treasure r, Junior and Senior War-
den and Depute Master, were filled by him with
honour and credit to himself and acceptance to
the lodge. In 1864 he was unanimousl y elected

to tlrs Mastership, a position which he held for
two years, adding much to the prosperity of the
odge, and to the happiness and comfort of the
brethren , his actions being directed by prudence,
strengthened by fortitude , and chastened by
temperance, he was enabled to deal out even-
handed justice, allay all j ealousy or unbrotherl y
conduct , and promote that sp irit of industry and
friendl y emulation as to who should work most
and do best, which tends so much to advance
the interests not only of lodges but of the Craft
in general. As a Past Master he was constant
in his attendance , his presence being always
hailed with deli ght ; should a knotty point arise
or tangled web appear no one more capable no
one more willing to advise or explain away the
difficulty. In the outer , as well as in the
Masonic world , he was equall y respected and es-
teemed, indeed, it may be briefly said of him
" That he was a man of many friends and not one
enemyr.' As a tradesman honesty and fair dealing
were his characteristics. He was for many years
connected wiih the publishing firm of Messrs.
W. and R. Chambers, and took an active part in
the production of that periodical of world-wide
fame, the Edinburgh J ournal, in fact , the con-
nection ended on;y at his death , for, althongh
carry ing on an extensive business of his own, he
also held a position of trust under the Messrs.
Chambers, showing the very high estimation in
which he was held by that firm. The practice
of the moral and social virtues was his study
and delight , he never forgot the duty due from
a "creature to his Creator," and was ever ready
to lend a hel ping hand to the afflicted and dis-
tressed among his fellow creature s, and by a
well regulated course of discipline he had
been able to retain his mental faculties to the
last and had learnt to look upon death not as
the end of all things but as the beginning ofa
brighter and happier existence. This, brethren, is
necessarily a very brief outline of the Masonic
life of one of our brethren whose emblems ot
office lie draped before us, and may the contem-
plation of them under their present aspect lead us
to reflect upon the great fact that we,Iike him , will
in our turn be called to lay down our worthy tools
and appear at the bar of the Grand Lodge above
where our spiritual Grand Master will reward
or punish us according as we have obeyed or
disregarded his divine commands. In conclu-
sion, brethren , should there be any among us
who in their hearts desire to erect a
monument to our departed brother, I would
remind them that the grandest monument we
can possibly erect, will be to endeavour to emu-
late his character, then indeed, shall we have a
brotherhood of perfection, and a monument
worthy of the departed.

Anthem. Handel.
Service with Responses.
MASTER . May we be true and fai thful ; and

may we live and die in love.
BR E T H R E N . So mote it be.
MASTER . May we always profess what is

good ; and may we always act agreeably to our
profession.

BRETHREN . So mote it be.
Anthem—" Vital Spark.
MASTER —May the Lord bless us, and prosper

us; and may our good intentions be crowned
with success.

BRETHREN —So mote it be.
M ASTER —Glory i be to God on high,—on

earth peace, and goodwill towards men.
B R E T H R E N —So mote it be; now, from

henceforth, aud for evermore.—Amen.
Grand Honours.
Prayer by the Chap lain.
" Almig hty Architect of the Universe, unto

the grave has been resigned the bodies of our
loving brethren , to remain until the day of gen-
eral resurrection. We earnestly pray thee, at
that great and dreadful day to extend thy infinite
mercy towards all of us, and to crown our feli-
city with everlasting bliss in thy Heavenly
King dom. Amen.

Grand Honours.
The Master then closed the Funeral Lodge.
The Choral service, under the direction of Bro.

Robert Hogg assisted by 'an efficient choir was
most impressive.



OUR FUND OF BENEVOLENCE.

At the next quarterl y communication Bro.
Claborfs motion with reference to a grant of
two-thirds of the yearly balance of the Fund of
Benevolence to the Boys' and Girls' Schools will
have been discussed in Grand Lodge, and we shall
refer to it specificall y on anearl y opportunity. This
week we content ourselves with calling attention
to the iigures which the " Agenda Paper " of
Grand Lodge has brought to the notice of its
members. The statistical return of the Fund
of Benevolence is very notable in itself, and we
have put together carefull y some of its results
for the information of the Craft. It seems that
from 1844 to 1876, to the end , that is, of 1873,
the Grand Lodge had received as contributions
from the lodges to the Fund of Benevolence the
sum of sS81,574, from funded ' property , &c,
about ^'22,000, in round numbers, and from
" Constitutions , &c, m round numbers ,
s£2,joo, making a grand total of ^106,274.
The petitioners relieved during that period
amounted to 3,832 , and they received the aggre-
gate amount of s£ ,̂^g6 13s. 6d. Annual grants
were also made to the Benevolent Institution
amounting to ^'19,420 , and including a small
sum, comparatively, for casual relief , not ex-
ceeding, in round numbers, s£^$o, the whole
amount expended reaches to agj $,666 13s. <5d.,
more or less. There remains, on this period of
30 years, a balance of receipts over expenditure
of 0^25,053 7s. id., which sum is represented ,
at the end of 1873 by ££27,700 consols. A
further accumulatedX sum of £10,000, which
dates from before 1843, is represented by a
debt from the Fund] of General Purposes, of
£\ 1,000. Now these, as we said before, are
very striking figures, and suggest many con-
siderations to our fraternity. They tell, in the
first place, an unmistakeable tale of the great,
nay, of the increasing prosperity of English Free-
masonry. In the last five years, the increase of
receipts over expenditure, in the Fund of Bene-
volence alone, has been—1869, 38133$ 3s, 8d. ;
1870, ^1150 ns. 9d.; 187 1, £1966 13s. ud. ;
1872 , £2296 4s. 6d. ; 1873, £1316 is. 4d. The
items and the total of the last quinquenninal
period no doubt suggest the probability of
still increasing annual balances. But yet
these fi gures, as it appears to us, demon-
stra te the abiding need of our Fund of
Benevolence to the Order and seem to point to
the imperative duty , on our part , of the greatest
caution in dealing with thc annual surp lus. The
time may fairly have arrived we admit , when
the Grand Lodge may feel disposer.1 to make an
annual grant to tho Boys' and Girls ' Schools, but
we confess we are a little fearful , lest rely ing
too much on a prosperity which may only be
temporary, we should in any way mortgage for
future years, by premature enactment , the sums
devoted to, and meant to be distributed in pure
and direct Masonic relief. Nothing so far
seems to foreshadow any coming storm in our
united and increasing Order, but still , in legis-

lating for so great an institution as Fieemasonry
is, we must keep all human contingencies in
mind , and we are therefore of opinion, on a first
consideration of the subject, that it will be safer
for Grand Lodge to vote an annual grant , re-
vocable at pleasure, than to make it part of the
Book of Constitutions that one-third, or any
other proportion of the annual surplus of the
Fund of Benevolence is to be devoted to the
Boys' and Girls' Schools. The chanties are
flourishing very greatly just now. They are not
in want of financial aid , and the whole matter is
so important in itself for the Craft , that it de-
seives long and careful deliberation.

THE USE OF THE MASONIC PRESS.

There are some of our good brethren who
still question the value of the Masonic Press.
There are a few—let us hope only a few—who
think that all publication is bad, per se, in
matters Masonic. Whatever may have been the
view of olden days, whatever may have been
the feelings of a former generation of Crafts-
men , it is quite clear , we think , that their fears
were groundless and their position unsound. All
that non-publication did for Freemasonry was to
surround it with a mass, so to say, of unhistorical
statements—unreliable authorities, and unveri-
fied quotations. For all these were the distin-
guishing characteristics of past Masonic litera-
ture, owing to the fact , principally, that we had
then no discussion nor critical study possible ;
no public examination, either of alleged trans-
actions or of ancient documents. But, in 1874,
with much proof of Masonic mental activity in
other countries, it is impossible for English
Freemasons to stand still , or lag behind , in
the race of intellect and inquiry, and
we have therefore in this country the
MASONIC M A G A Z I N E  and the FREEMASON

for the information and edification of the English
Craft in all matters Masonic. But still , despite
every effort to rentier these Masonic publications
worthy every way of our great Order, the old
leaven of opposition to the Masonic Press works
out in a variety of ways, some serious enough,
some childish, some amusing. Take our great
charitable institutions. No publication has done
more to advance thc cause of the charities than
THE FREEMASON , and yet what do we see, even
at this hour ? Not one of tlie Institutions takes
in the paper as an institution. We are expected
to publish long and verbose accounts of their
meetings, yet never is the slightest helping hand
held out Masonically to those who cater for
Masonic information . We obtain a list of can-
didates to advertize, and of donations to announce
fro m time to time, and which is considered a
token of patronage or a proof of favour, but
which, in truth , we neither require nor apply for-
On one occasion during the year we had to
publish thc list of successful candidates from a
non-Masonic paper, and one of the institutions
this very year has passed a resolution to advertize
alone in certain non-Masonic papers and The
Era , but entirely excluding deliberatel y and
carefull y THE FREEMASON from any partici pation
in such announcements. Now, as we said before,
we entirely disclaim either any question of
personal feeling or of personal advantage in the

NO TICE.
The Subscription to THE FREEMASON

is now ios. per annum, p ost-f ree, p ayable
in advance.

Vot. I., bound in cloth 4s. fed.
Vol. II., riiito 7s. fid.
V'ol.s III., IV., V. and VI each i Ss. od.

Reading Cases to hold 52 numbers ... 2s. 6d.
Ditto ditto 4 do. ... is. 6d.

United States of America.
TUB FUSEMASON is delivered free iu any part of thc
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SYLVESTER .—Nov,, 15, at Henwick , Worcester , the
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All Communications, Advertisements , &c, intended for
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reach the Office not later than 6 o'clock on Wednesday
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In the report of the installation at the Falcon Lodge,
Thiisk , it should have been stated that Bro. J' . E. Bamlctt
(not Bawlett) is the W.M.

In " Masonic I-egends" by Bio. Hughan , the name
"Stephen lies " should be Stephen Jones.

Errata :—In the report of Metham Lodge, for " No,
l*,02 " read "Xo. 1 205." A coirespondent writes that
Bro. Hammon d is W.M. 1502 , and not liro. R. Robinson ,
as'stated in our report.

The following stand o\cr-. Reports of Lodges 141, 280,
887, 52 .-;, I .-509. E-c- ; 7S*1"7* s-c- 
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matter. We arc Freemasons, and we take
a masonic view of things, and what
ever others may do to us, we shall not
do so unto them, but practising the golden rule
of brotherly consideration and sympathy, shall
always be happy, in any way we can, to advance
the cause of the Masonic Charities; For we feel
this'strongly, that there is no medium existing
through which they can be so brought home to the
knowledge and minds ofthe brethren so well as in
the FREEMASON . AS the FREEMASON has a cos-
mopolitan circulation, it conveys the reports and
requirements of these excellent institutions all over
the world. It is here, in our opinion, that
the charities manifest a blot in their practical
working. There is not sufficient information of
their progress, proceedings, requirements, and
wants communicated habitually to the Order.
We have appeals and anniversaries, and lists,
and lectures, but what we do not receive is detailed
information. And if some of our good brethren
the Secretaries, or the Committees, were not at
times " penny-wise and pound-foolish," we feel
sure that more general interest would be excited ,
and more genera l support would be elicited.
It is quite clear that the charities will require con-
siderable efforts to maintain their efficiency. and that
they must mainly rely on the generous and genera l
support ofthe Craft to keep up their large returns.
And, therefore, instead of raising agitated hands,
at (he enormous amount to be spent on adver-
tizing of £10, or £20, or £30, if these good
officials would only take heart , their own un-
wearied efforts would find answering sympathy
fro m every corner of the Masonic world. Now,
our readers must not suppose that, because we
say this, we are exercizing the Englishman 's
privilege of grumbling, or that we wish to
appear a "Peter Grievous," or a " Job's Com-
forter " to our brethren. All that we want to
convey to our readers to-day is that the Masonic
Press is both a need and an advantage
to the age in which we live, and that it
is the best channel, after all , for addressing our
great fraternity. We never have appealed for
favour, or patronage, or subsidies. We rely
on the approval of our fraternity alone to en-
courage our efforts, and to repay our sacrifices-
So we think it well to put before our brethren ,
with another closing November, that while we
are anxious—most anxious, to give all the infor-
mation we can to the Craft of things Masonic,
and especially as regards the Metropolitan Chari-
table Institutions, we have on our part a Masonic
claim on their friendly support, and as we are
the only Masonic weekly journal , all announce-
ments to the Craft and to the public
should at any rate, we venture to think , in the
first place appear in our columns. In
nothing tha t we have said above do we refer to
our central authorities at Freemasons' Hall.
From them we receive everything that kindness
can suggest, or goodwill can dictate ; and all
who, like ourselves, have fro m time to time
to transact business with the Grand Sec-
retary, can tell how great are his courtesy and
consideration, his patience, and his fraternal
feeling for all who occupy his time , or app ly to
him for information. No brother has, or ever
can have, any cause for complaint as to delay or
want of ready courtesy and willing assistance in

Masonic matters at Freemasons' Hall. But tha
remarks we have previousl y made, are, we
think, both needful and seasonable, and we trust
that the illustrations we have given of our
position may be appreciated and acted upon as a
fraternal hint, and that the old adage may yet
be verified in our case :—Verbum sat sapienti:

©riflimrl €oxm$o) \im\ct
[We do net hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

of the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but we wislij in
a spirit of fair play to aU» to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— EP.1

IS THE POPE A FREEMASON ?
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Worthy Brother,—
Tn your issue ofthe 31st ult, I find an

article headed " Is the Pope a Freemason ?" in
which lam challenged to give some explanation
on this point. This point has for a long time been
discussed , and I think ought to be satisfactorily
settled once for all , and then, in the words of
Dante, dismissed. " Non ti curar dilor, ma
guarda e passa." Well then, on this point, I
can only refer to the circular, which I had the
pleasure of submitting to your inspection; the
authenticity of which is unquestionable. It
emanates from the G.L. " Anziam Virtuosi "
under the jurisdiction of the W. and Worshipful
Gr. O. of Palermo, and - has been scattered
broadcast. Issuing from such an highly re-
spectable source, it necessarily bears the stamp
of truth, and the certitude that proper and very
exact informations have been duly taken. It
would be absurd to think its subject matter is
mere ideal fancy ! Italian Freemasonry , second
to none, has always kept the standard of our
noble Order aloft , now constitutes itself its
champion , and in doing so, rebuts the insult and
lies cast against us, by one who once belonged to
the fraternity. It is the more keenly sensitive
to such insults and lies, as in the Order there are
many Catholics who arc warm upholders and
supporters of the Craft , and none the less good
Catholics. Hence the circular was issued and
scattered far and wide with the further aim of
suitabl y reply ing to the hosts of encyclicals,
anathemas , and excommunications. The circular
in question , which , being well acquainted with
Italian , you read , positivel y asserts the fact that
Mastai Ferretti, now Pope Pio IX., was initiated
into Freemasonry in Philadel phia when he was
Pontifical Nuncio in that city. That he became
an ardent partisan of the Order, on whose behalf
he laboured zealousl y, attaining the high rank
of Rosa Crucis, and his speeches were full of
admiration and goodwill for the Craft which he
declared he would support and defend. He fre-
quented lodges in Madrid and Sinigaglia , and by
his zeal and assiduity obtained the support of
the Craft. Notwithstanding the attacks against
our Order, and princi pally in Italy, the Craft
increased in number and virtue together with
the general progress. It increased, being an
opponent to falsehood and based on the sublime
principles of religion and virtue. It increased ,
as, recognising no parties, it enjoins unity of
doing good, and all those attacks against it fall
to the ground , as it can firmly and surely repel
them, our union being of wisdom, strength and
beauty, which no age can oblite rate nor malice
prejudice , and the more we pursue it the greater
will be the progress. The number of Masons
reaches the conspicuous figure of 18,000,000.
I will conclude these crude remarks by observ-
ing that Pio IX. would be highly reprehensibl e
in attacking an institution of which he had no
knowled ge, knowing, as he undoubtedl y does,
its real princi ples and aims , he is doubl y to
blame, owing to the wilful falsehood he utters.
Still , if Papal Rome persecuted and tortured
Gallileo, deny ing " Epphursi muove '' Free-
masonry, as the history of the past and preseut
amp ly show, society too need not wonder if
they are endangered , attacked and persecuted by
that intolerant and arrogant power. On this

important subject Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet
exposing the real nature of Papal Rome 's pre-
tensions and aims deserves the highest en-
coniums, gratitude, and consideration of every
true and good citizen. The circular above re-
ferred to being too long suffice a few extracts,
but you may have it, in extenso, should you
wish it. I trust this will be so far a sufficient
reply and remain,

Dear Sir and W.B., yours fraternally,
A. GALLICO .

I will hand you as soon as possible the
ancient historical initiation of the E.A.

[Our good brother, Gallico,'we see;assumes the
truth of the statement made by the lodge "Luce
del Terreus Palermo." But in. the view of the
American report of 1870 we cannot accept such
statement at present as correct.—ED.]

We copy the following from a contem
porary :—

To the Editor of the Liverpool Courier.
Sir,—May I take the liberty of asking you

whether the Pope has not excommunicated him-
self > A few months since Pio Nono excommu-
nicated all Freemasons throughout the world, he
himself being one at the time. Now, as lie (the
Pope) is infallible, and therefore cannot • do
wrong, he must have excommunicated himself at
the same time ; and as no excommunicated per-
son can be a Roman Catholic, he must have
ceased to be a member of tbat Chnrch, and con-
sequently is no longer Pope of Rome. 'Tis very
sad, but true. —Yours , &c, R OMEO .

16th Nov., 1874.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

At the last Genera l Committee Meeting of
the Girls' School , I moved the resolution at
foot, which was carried unanimously. I have
given notice of motion of a similar resolution
to the General. Committee of the Boys' School
for the next meeting, which takes place on
Saturday the 5th day of December next at 4
o'clock precisely, at the offices , Freemasons'
Hall , when I will thank you to attend and
support the resolution, as I understand there
will be opposition.

I am , yours faithfully and fraternally,
A. H. TATTERSHALL .

R ESOLUTION .
"That all "proxies shall be forwarded direct

fro m the office to the parties to whom they
belong, (i.e.) to those who are registered in the
office books, except in those cases where the
Secretary is authorised to deal with them other-
wise, but in such cases where authorities aro
given, they must be renewed previous to every
election."

BRO. CONSTABLE'S DRAWING
To the Editor of the Freemason .

Dear Sir and Brother,
Referring to your notice of the 14th

inst., under the above heading, I beg to state
that applications for tickets have been more
numerous than was antici pated. I have therefore
decided not to restrict the number in any way,
but continue to issue as the necessity may de-
mand.

At present, 3400 are distributed , and if our
brethren will continue their exertions in the
laudable effort, this number may be doubled by
the time appointed for the drawing.

I take this opportunity of thanking you for
your timely notices of my project , and earnestly
solicit those brethren who have so generously
supported and assisted me to send an early return
of the numbers and names for registration,

lam , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
JOHN CONSTABLE .

13, Sise-lane, London, 24th Nov., 1874. o.



FREEMASONRY IN THE UNITE D
STATES.

BROOKLYN , N.Y. Nov. 9, 1874.
Masonic matters in the " City of Churches"

are progressing quietly and harmoniously. All
the lodges are in sound condition and with a
fair amount of work. At this season of the
year each lodge begins the preparation for a
yearly festival to take place during, or shortly
before, the holidays. Some of these entertain-
ments are free, and some charge a small
admission, and the profit expended for the
benefit of the poor. In fact, the custom of
holding festivals has come generally in vogue.
Clinton Commandery K.T., proposed having
another grand ball at the Academy of Music,
and to eclipse all previous entertainments. This
body, about four years ago, gave a small enter-
tainment as an experiment, which exceeded
their expectations so far that they have repeated
the same every year, only on a larger scale. If
they keep on, necessity will compel them to
secure the Prospect or Central Park. Orient.
Chapter, 138, R.A.M., members are also making
extensive preparations for their fifth annual.
The Companions admit none but their own
members and ladies. From 8 till 10 a mis-
cellaneous literary and musical programme
takes place in the chapter-room, then the chairs
are removed and the mazy dance reigns supreme
until the hour of one or two o'clock a.m. The
tables, which are laden with the luxuries of the
season, are read y when the dance begins, and
the companions can adjourn to the supper room
at their pleasure. During the month two new
lodges have been formed, viz., the Covenant and
Aurora Grata. These bodies, it is said , start out
under the most auspicious circumstances and
with some of the best brethren as their strong-
hold. It is rumoured steps are on foot for
new Commandery. So mote it be.

A TAX .

LAYING THE MEMORIAL STONE OF
A MASONIC HALL AT PRESCOT.

Another evidence of Masonic vitality in West
Lancashire .was given, on Wednesday, the 18th
inst., when the memorial stone of a new Masonic
hall was laid at Prescot, near Liverpool , by Bro.
J. T. Hall , P.M. Lodge of Loyalty, with one
exception the oldest in the province. The hall
which speedily approaches completion , is being
erected by Mr. J. T. Preston, of Wigan. The
urgent need for such a place has long been felt
by the Masonic brethren in Prescot , and there is
no doubt that the building which is now being
raised will not only supply what is much wanted
in connection with Masonry in the town and
district, but will alio prove ofthe greatest service
to the inhabitants generally, as provision is being
made .for public as well as Masonic purposes.
The new buildin g is situated a little below the
Royal Hotel in Derby-street, Prescot, where the
promoters purchased a very excellent piece of
freehold land. The tjround-floor front is being
fitted up as a bank, having been let to Parr 's
Banking Company, St- Helen's, who are about
to establish a branch bank in Prescot. At the
back the Masonic Hall Company are erecting a
large subscription billiard room , and it is pro-
bable there will also be general accommodation
for a club. The Masonic lodge room will be
above the bank , and the building committee
being themselves** Freemasons, it will no doubt
be constructed with all regard to the comfort
and convenience of the lodge.

The building, as we have said , is now fast ap-
proaching completion , and it was resolved to
invite Mr. Hall , the chairman of the company,
to lay it.

Wednesday week, being the day appointed for
the installation of the W. M. of the lodge, it
was wisely agreed that that would also be the
most fitting occasion for the ceremony of lay ing
the stone, seeing that there would be a great
additional muster of the brethren in the town
that day. In spite of the wretched weather
there was a good gathering ; and AS the rain for-
tunately cleared off just before the time fixed for
laying the stone, the proceedings were watched

with much interest by a considerable number of
spectators. The brethren and other share-
holders and friends assembled at the King's
Anns Hotel, whence they proceeded to the new
building about two o'clock. Amongst those
present were Bros. J . T. Hall , J . W. J . Fowler,
R. Young (of Liverpool , W. M. elect of the
Lodge of Loyalty) ; H. Fogg, C. Payne, Wynn-
stay, Ruabon ; J. W. R. Fowler, St. Helen's;
W. Tyrer (solicitor to the Company ; J. Pres-
ton, of Wigan (the builder) ; R. D. Simpson,
Widnes ; J. Vaughan, Liverpool ; W. J amieson ,
Widnes ; H. Vaughan , Liverpool ; Alfred Smith ,
J. Kitchen, J. A. Stoddart , &c,

Bro. J. W. J. Fowler, P. M., presented Bro
Hall , P.M., with a very elegant and massive
silver trowel, with which to lay the stone. The
trowel, he said , had been subscribed for by a
few friends as a mark of esteem and respect for
Bro. Hall ; and, in the names of the subscribers,
he had very great pleasure in presenting it.

The trowel, of Masonic design, bore the
following inscription :—" Presented to James
Turner Hall , Esq., Prescot, on the occasion of
his lay ing the memorial stone of the Prescot
Masonic Hall. Nov. 18, 1874." Bro. J.
Vaughan on behalf of the builder also presented
Bro. Hall with a neat mahogany mallet. A
bottle containing an account of the day 's pro-
ceedings, photographs of the chairman of the
company and the officers of the Lodge of Loyalty,
and a copy of a Liverpool dail y paper and the
Freemason , was placed in a cavity underneath
the stone.

Bro- Hall having adjusted it in its place,
briefl y addressed the company. He said—
Gentlemen, as Chairman of the Prescot Masonic
Hall Co., I have had very great pleasure in lay ing
the Memorial Stone of this Hall , and perhaps I
may be permitted to express my gratification—
and, I am sure you will all be equall y gratified
at seeing the work progressing so rapidl y, and
so satisfactorily. As an old Freemason I may
say that , I look upon this Hall as the inagura-
tion of a new spirit of progress of our ancient
Order, and I am glad to see that it is so well
supported. Prescot, as you all know, is one of
the most ancient towns in Lancash ire. Perhaps
it may be doubted whether its progress hitherto
has been quite in keeping with its anti quity,
but I if you will look around you will see there
is at present , at all events, a desire on the part of
Prescot people to progress. Handsome
buildings are being erected , watch manufactories
in various parts,,and extensive collienesj are being
worked and several other important ones are
shortly expected to be in operation, I think and
therefore it may be fairl y expected that owing to
the progress now going on, Prescot is really going
to be a very important district. In conclusion I
beg to thank you for the honour you have con-
ferred upon me in allowing me to lay the
memorial stone of this building- I must also
thank the subscribers for the very handsome
trowel which has been presented for the pur-
pose, and I also have to thank Mr. Preston, the
contractor, for the mallet presented on the
occasion (applause.)

A heart} cheer having been given for the
Masonic Hall and for the chairman of the
company, the proceedings terminated.

INSTALLATION or W.M. ELECT .
The brethren having returned to the King's

Arms Hotel , the lodge was opened by Bro. J.
W. R. Fowler, P.M., in the unavoidable tem-
porary absence of Bro. H. Scott, W.M., who
was subsequently present. The following
other officers and brothers were in their places*.—
Bros. J. T. Hall , P.M. ; It. Young. S.W., (VV .M.
elect) ; W. Tyrer, J.W. ; J. W. J . Fowler, P.M.,
Treas., P.P.G.A.D.C. ; J. Vaughan , S.D. ; J. V.
De Denne, J.D. ; R. D. Simpson , D.C ; H.
Vaughan , I.G. ; Coward , 7y ler ; C. Paine ; W
Jamieson ; A. Tebbutt j J. W. Carlile ; J
Kitchen ; J . A. Stoddart ; H. Fogg ; T. J
Tyrer ; A. Smith ; W. Shortis , P.M. 724 ; W
Holme ; W. M. Jackson ; A. T. Galloway ; A
Borthwick ; and F. Smith . The visitors in-
cluded the names of Bros. A. Bucknall , 667
and 1473 ; A. Fraser, 226 ; J. Preston , 178 ; J.
K. Cook, P.M. 178 ; &c.

Bro. Reginald Young was installed W.M. for
the ensuing year by Bro. Fowler. The follow-

ing were subsequently invested officers : —Bros.
H. Scott, I.P.M. ; W. Tyrer, S.W. ; J. Vaughan,
Sec. ; J. Van de Denne, S.D. ; H. Vaughan,
J.D. ; A. T. Galloway, I.G. ; A. Tebbutt, S.S. ;
W. M. Jackson, J.S. ; J. T. Hall, P.M., D.C. ;
A. Stoddart , Org. : and Coward, Tyler.

After the close of the lodge the brethren met
together at a banquet , admirabl y served by Mrs.
Lloyd, the hostess of the '"King 's Arms." Bro.
Young, W.M., presided , and there was a large
attendance. The menu cards were elegantly
lith ographed and mounted with photographic
portraits of the newly appointed officers of the
lodge and also of Bro. T. J. Hall, as the chair-
man of the Masonic Hall Company. The usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured and a
most enjoyable evening was spent.

During the proceedings a P.M.'s jewel was
presented to I. P. M. Scott as a mark of fra-
ternal regard and esteem.

THE RE-OPENING OF SWANSCOMBE
CHURCH.

Notwithstanding that Saturday last presented
a dull autumn morning, a large congregation
almost filled the ancient and historic church of
Swanscombe on the occasion of its re-opening
and restoration. We understand that almost
desperate efforts have been made by the builder,
(Mr. W. Gumbrell, of Dartford) to complete the
work before the day of re-opening, but sufficient
time does not seem to have been allowed ; at
any rate, there were obvious indications that
finishing touches had yet to be put to various
parts of the edifice—particularl y as respected the
eastern window and front elevation of the new
entrance porch . The nave, side aisles, and tower
have been restored at the expense of Prof.
Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., the eminent surgeon,
of Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square , who for-
merly resided in this neighbourhood, and who is
a contributor of something like £2,000. Messrs.
White Bros., cement manufacturers, have, we
are informed , given some s£±$o towards £900
for the chancel ; and the Freemasons have added
£200, for the construction of the new porch in
honour of Professor Wilson. The archichect
is Jabez Bignall , Esq., of London ; and Mr.
Saunders was clerk of the works. There is a
new, handsome pointed, oak roof, taking the
place of a modern and unsightly flat , and the
work of restoration has occupied about eighteen
months. The nave was opened for divine
service in June last. Besides gifts of money,
many friends have made presents to the building,
in the shape of stained glass windows, &c. A
handsome iron-railed tomb has been added for
Prof. Wilson 's family. The interior aspect of
the structure is entirely changed—it seems to
have lost almost every vestige of that exceeding
antiquity which formerly characterised * it ; but
its dilap idation was extreme—it was quite in
ruins, without foundations, with the roofs
falling in, and the walls crumbling to
pieces, rendering the work of restoration
exceeding ly difficult , — and we are told
that the greatest care was exercised in the re-
newal, a conservative principle being strictl y
preserved , as far as practicable, throughout.
The flooring has been repaved and underp inned.
Matting was laid from the roadway to the
entrance to render the passage comfortable.
Mr. T. H. Jarvis officiated at the organ
at the morning service. Both the the
architect and builder have been highly com-
mended for the manner in which the works
have been earned out.

The sermon was a most impressive one, de-
livered by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of
Rochester, who discoursed on the text—Psalm
lxix , v. 9, " For the "zeal of Thine house hath
eaten me up."

At the luncheon , after the usual toasts, the
Rev. T. Blackburn gave " The Architect." It
was almost the toast ofthe occasion—the health
of him under whom the church had been re-
stored. He thought it was only on account of
being in charge of an ecclesiastical parish which
was the daug hter of this parish that he had
been called on to propose this toast, for he was
unable to talk to them of the architectural points
of the edifice. Of all persons engaged in the



restoration he supposed the archichect was the
most important, and his work had been done
efficientl y and in a masterly manner ; few archi-
tects besides Mr. Bignall could have restored the
building as they now saw it.

Bro. Bignall, responding, said he was pleased
to see the completion of Swanscombe Church :
the restoration was not an easy task, as the
building was in a very dilapidated condition, but
he was delighted to hear, day by day, on all
sides, from those who were able to judge and
whose opinion might be esteemed, that the work
was being carried out to the satisfaction of all
parties. He had not by any means forgotten
the font ; but had looked upon it with venera-
tion and reverence, remembering that it had
been there some hundreds of years. The reason
he did not restore it was that it was cut out of
a solid block of chalk, and to touch it was most
dangerous ; if. however, his lordship wished it,
a piece could be let in, and it could be lined with
oak.

CONSECRATION OF A.CHAPTER AT
ECCLES.

On Monday, the 16th inst., the consecration
of the Victoria Chapter (No. 1345), took place
at the Cross Keys Hotel, Eccles, near Man-
chester, where there was a goodly gathering of
companions.

The presiding officer was Comp. Thomas
Wylie, Prov. G. H., who performed the cere-
mony in an exceedingly able and impressive
manner, receiving valuable assistance from
Comp. H. S. Alpass, Prov. G.S.E., and Comp.
T. Wylie, P. Prov. G.D.C.

The musical part of the ceremony was under
the direction of Comp. J. Skeaf, Prov. G. Or-
ganist.

After the consecration , Comp. T. Buxton was
installed the First Princ ipal ; Comp. J. C. Gill-
man, Second Principal ,* and Comp. J. Barker,
Third Principal ; after which Comp. Harding
was elected and invested as S.E. ; Comp. W.
Mellor, S. N.; and Comp. C. W. Ireland, P.S.

At the conclusion of the business, the com-
panions sat down to, and thoroughly enjoyed,
the sumptuous repast prepared for them by
Bro. Pearson, in his usually recherche style. The
furniture, clothing, &c, were supplied from the
Masonic establishment of Comp. George Ken-
ning, and was of the most elegant and satisfac-
tory character.

NOBLE EXPRESSION OF MASONIC
SYMPATHY.

Never were the pillars of Wisdom, Strength
and Beauty set up within the Lodge Neptune,
Kilwinning, Ardrossan, No. 442, under circum-
stances more interesting or impressive than
those under which the brethren met in their hall
on the night of Friday, 6th November. The
steamship Chusan from Glasgow for Shanghai
having had her machinery disabled while passing
out of the Channel, was obliged to put back to
the Clyde for repairs. In doing so she was
overtaken by a terrible storm on the morning of
the 20th October, and being unable to contend
with the gale, was run for Ardrossan, but
while endeavouring to take the harbour she was
dashed on the rocks within a short distance of
the light-house pier and almost immediatel y
parted in two. Of the crew, numberm? $t in
all, nine were drowned—the captain and second
mate being among those who perished. Cap-
tain G. C. Johnson, who belonged to Mas-
sachusetts, was accompanied by his wife and
son and sister-in-law (also natives of America),
and after struggling bravely through the seething
waters, bearing up his wife who was lashed to a
line thrown fro m the steam tug, and succeeding
in placing her within reach of hands outstretched
to save her, he was overwhelmed by the surf and
disappeared. His son and sister-in-law were saved.
Bro. Captain Johnson was well known in Ma-
sonic circles at Shanghai , China, being a mem-
ber of the Lodge Ancient Landmark, the Key-
stone Chapter, and the Rose Croix. To meet
and sympathise with those of kthe survivors who

were Freemasons was the object of Neptune
Kilwinning 's communication. These were—

John Murdock Johnstone, chief officer , a
M.M. of the Lodge Union and Crown, Glasgow,
No. 103. He behaved with great gallantry on
the wreck, making fast the line to each person
hauled on board the lifeboat, and otherwise
exerting himself in saving life.

Edwin Humphries, purser, a native of
America, and a member of the Star King
Lodge, the Washington Chapter, and the Win-
slow Lewis Encampment , Salem, Massachusets ;
honorary member of St. Andrew 's Chapter ,
Glasgow. It was mainly to his exertions that
the captain's sister-in-law was saved.

— Gardiner, chief engineer. He was severely
injured on the wreck, and was not sufficientl y
recovered to permit of his attendance in the
lodge.

William Ortwin, 2nd engineer, member of
Lodge Ancient Landmark, [and Keystone Chap-
ter, Shanghai. He saved the captain's child, a
boy of about five years old.

William Glass Wrench, 3rd engineer, of the
Lodge Lindores, No. 104, and Glasgow St.
Andrew's Chapter.

George Marr, 4th engineer, of the Lodge
Caledonian Railway, Glasgow, No. 345.

Having in the unavoidable absence of the Rt.
Wor. Bro. F. Goodwin, opened the lodge in the
presence of about fifty brethren—including John
Robertson, D.M. ; W. Ross, S.M.; Reid , S.W. ;
W. Marshall , J.W. ; and W. Wyllie, Chaplain ;
the Past Master, Bro. James Robertson , spoke
as follows :—'* Worshipful Wardens and Bre-
thren : The calamitous circumstances which
have led to the present communication of Nep-
tune Kilwinning being still fresh in the recol-
lection of most of us, it is not necessary that I
should, in any lengthened oration , expatiate upon
them in order to evoke your sympath y in the
object of our meeting. The name of this lodge
is suggestive of its mission—the spread of Free-
masonry among a class of men whose constant
exposure to the dangers of the mighty deep
renders it all the more necessary that they
should belong to a society whose fraternal
sympathy and regard are sure to meet the mariner
either by land or sea, in every quarter of the
globe. Composed , as our lodge is, to a large
extent, of seamen sailing under almost every flag
and speaking every language, it specially becomes
us, on occasions like the present, to give practical
effect to our fraternal obl igations. Your presence
here to-night shows that you are true to your
Masonic princi ples. Turning to the officers
present, Bro. Robertson continued—Bro. John-
son and surviving brethren of the Chusan, allow
me, in name and in behalf of the Lodge Neptune
Kilwinning, to offer you our heartfelt congratu-
lations upon your merciful preservation fro m the
fate which has overtaken so many of your ship-
mates on the wreck of the Chusan, and to beg
your acceptance of this purse of fifty-four
sovereigns (afterwards considerably increased)
to assist in refitting you for the further prose-
cution of your hazardous calling. The disastrous
circumstances under which you have been
brought to Ardrossan will never be effaced from
your memory, and associated with these will be
your present visit to Neptune Kilwinning. We
shall long remember you , and it is our earnest
wish that the great Architect of the Universe
may, at all times and under all circumstances,
be your shield and deliverer, and may success
attend each one of you in your future career."

Bro. Johnson, on receiving the purse, acknow-
ledged on behalf of Jhimsel f and his shipmates
the debt of gratitude under which they had been
laid to the Lodge Neptune Kilwinning by the
overwhelming kindness of which they were the
recipients. They could never cease to remember
with the most fraternal feelings the brethren of
No. 442. Bros. Marr , Hump hrey s, Ortwin , and
Wrench , each in the fulness of heart which the
proceedings had produced , indorse d with few
but expressive words what had fallen from the
chief officer , and made honourable mention of
the sympathy which been extended by the people
of Ardrossan to the crew of the ill-fated ship.
The name of Bro. Charles Adair was closely
associated with the kindness they had experi-
enced.

The interest in this communication was in

tensified by the lodge's recognition of the
gallantry of Bro. David Casey, chief officer of
the barque Ada Barton, of St. John, N.B., in
connection with the wreck of the Chusan. This
brother was the first to volunteer to go out with
the tug-boat, and at considerable personal risk
bore the principal part in hauling the captain 's
wife and others of the survivors on board the
tug—his exertions being redoubled from his
having recognised certain Masonic signs thrown
by Captain Johnson while supporting his wife
on the wreck. To mark their admiration, there-
fore, of Bro. Casey 's manly conduct, the brethren
of Neptune Kilwinning, his mother lodge,
presented him with a handsome gold ring,
bearing an appropriate inscription. Bro. Casey
in a Nova Scotian , hailing from Bay Vert.

UNITED GRAND LODGE.

The following is the agenda of business to be
transacted in Grand Lodge, on Wednesday, 2nd
December, 1874.
1. The Minutes of the Quarte rly Communi-

cation of the 2nd September , 1874, for con-
firmation.

2. Report of the Members of Grand Lodge
appointed at the last Quarterl y Communication
to offer the Grand Mastership of the Order to
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G.,
Past Grand Master, in accordance with the Book
of Constitutions, in consequence of the re-
signation of the Marquess of Ri pon.

3. A letter having been received from the
Grand Lodge of Ireland announcing the
melancholy intelligence [of the decease of His
Grace the Duke of JLeinster, its Grand Master,
the M.W. Grand Master will propose a Vote of
Condolence to that Grand Lodge.
4. Nomination of a Grand Master for the

ensuing year.
$. Appointment of a President of the Lodge of

Benevolence.
6. Election of a Senior and Junior Vice-Presi-

dent of the Lodge of Benevolence.
7. Election of twelve Past Masters to serve on

the Lodge of Benevolence for the year ensuing.
8. R.eport of the Lodge of Benevolence for the

last quarter , in which are recommendations for
the following Grants , viz. :—
The widow of a brother of the Domatic

Lodge, No. 177, London £100
A brother of the Royal Lodge of Faith

and Friendship, No. 270, Berkeley ... £$0
The widow of a brother of the Royal

Gloucester Lodge, No. 130, South-
ampton ,-.... £15

A brother of the Strawberry Hill Lodge,
No. 946, Twickenham £'00

A brother of the Caledonian Lodge, No.
134, London £150

A brother of the ^Vitruvian Lodge, No.
87, London , £50

9. Report of the Board of General Purposes
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of England.

" The Board of General Purposes have to
report that their attention has been drawn to the
circumstances that Lodge 972 (St. Augustine)
had initiated a minor without dispensation , under
the alleged supposition that as a "Lewis " it
could be legally done.

" The Board having considered the circum-
stances, arrived at the unanimous conclusion
that a violation of the constitutions and a con-
sequent breach of Masonic law had been com-
mitted , and although this had apparentl y taken
place under an idea of its legality, which is
stated to be somewhat prevalent in the Craft,
and therefore without intention to infringe Ma-
sonic law, the Board considered they had no
option but to admonish the lod ge, and they
resolved that the lodge be admonished accordingly,
and that the certificate of the initiated minor be
not issued until he be ic-obligated .vhen of full
age, or otherwise in accordance with the Book
of Constitutions.

'' (Signed) J. B. MONCHTON ,
" President/'

" Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C,
"17th November, 1874."



To the Report is subjoined a Statement of
the Grand Lodge Accounts at the last meeting
of the Finance Committee, held on Friday, the
13th day of November instant, showing a bal-
ance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer ol
£3>3l 1 8s. 6d. ; and in the hands of the Grand
Secretary, for Petty Cash, £75 ; and for Ser-
vants' Wages £96 15s.
io. Memorial from the Loyalty Lodge, No. 358,

Ireland Island, Bermuda, for a donation towards
the fund for re-building their Masonic Hall.

II . Resolutions of Condolence from the Dal-
housie Lodge, Newton, Mass., U.S.A., on the
death of -the Earl of Dalhousie, Past Deputy
Grand Master of England.
. 12. Proposed Motions :—

By ;Bro. John B. Monckton, President of the
Board of General Purposes :—

" That the hour of meeting of the Board of
General Purposes on the third Tuesday in
every month be altered from three o'clock
to four o'clock, and that the word ' three '
in Article 6, page 109, of the Book of
Constitutions, be altered to the word
' four ' accordingly.

By Bro. 'John M. Cfabon, President of the
Lodge of Benevolence :—

On consideration of the following Table, he
will move—"That until Grand Lodge
shall otherwise direct , one-third of the
annual surplus ofthe'Fund of ,Benevolence
shall be appropriated for the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, and
another third for the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls , in forming funds for
apprenticing the children of Freemasons
who have been in those schools, or in
otherwise assisting them to commence
life."

'*¦* Such one-third parts respectively shall be
invested in the names of four trustees for each
school, to be appointed by Grand Lodge, and
the dividends paid to the Treasurer of each
school."

"The General Committee, on the recom-
mendation of the House Committee of each
school, may apply the dividends of the funds
respectively appropriated to tin; school, for the
benefit of children who have been at the school
during the preceding twelve months, in appren-
ticing them to any business or profession , or
otherwise aiding them to obtain emp loyment ;
or in apply ing any sum granted , by annual in-
stalments, for a limited period, for the benefit of
those proceeding to any college, school, or uni-
versity.

" No sum exceeding twenty-live pounds
shall be appropriated for the benefit of any child ,
without the consent of the Quarterl y Court of
the school ; and such Court shall render to
Grand Lodge an annual account of the recei pts
and expenditure on account of the said funds-"

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
MIDDLESEX.

The Third Convocation of the Provinci al
Grand Chapter of Middlesex was held at the
Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court , on Saturday last.

The Burdett Chapter (No. 1293), was first
opened. Present Comp- R. Wentworth Little,

Z.j Boyd,H-j Davison ,J-j Phythian , Keily, White ,
Rucker, Parkinson , Rosenthal , Sanders, Levan-
der, Buss, Dicketts, J.T. Moss, Dubois, Smeed ,
Charles Horsley, Potter , Storr , Kenning, and
others . Bros. Wardale , Lucking, and four
other breth ren were exalted.

The Provincial Grand Chapte r was then
opened. Comp- R. W- Little officiated as Prov.
G. Supt., in the absence of M.E. Comp. Sir
Francis Burdett.

The following companions were invested as
Provincial Grand Officers :—

Comp. J. C. Parkinson , G.H. ; Coutts, G. J .;
Buss, G. Treasure r ; Gilbert , G. Ty ler.

After the transaction of some other business ,
the Provincial Grand Chapter was closed , and
the companions adjourned to the banquet.

Certain trifling flaws sit as disgracefu l on a
character of elegance as a ragged button on a
court dress.—LAVATBR .

Iro&urce of Wnm ^m mn) tire $rtc ox
Itifiljt.

FUND FOR THE BENEI 'IT OF THE WIDOW oi<
THE LATE W. BRO. J. R. STEBBING , P.G.D
(E NGLAND ) AND D. Prov. G.M.

PRESIDENT.—Ths Right Worshipful VV. VV. B. BEECH

M.P., Provincial Grand Master.

At a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
recently held at Landport, it was unanimously
resolved that a Committee be appointed for the
purpose of raising a fund , to provide a suitable
memorial to our late deeply-lamented Bro.
Stebbing.

In pursuance of the foregoing resolution, a
meeting was held at Southampton , which was
largel y attended , when the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :—

" That the Lodges and Chapters of the
Province and Freemasons generally be solicited
to subscribe to a fund , to be appropriated ?s
the Committee shall determine, for the benefit
of the Widow of our late lamented Bro. J R.
Stebbing, whose circumstances at the time
of his decease render this appeal absolutely
necessary."

" That copies of these resolutions be
forwarded to each Lodge and Chapter in the
Province, inviting their co-operation , as well as
that of Brethren and Companions generally, in
obtaining subscriptions to the fund."

" That a circular stating the circumstances
be also transmitted to all other Lodges and
Chapters in England."
The name of the late Bro. J. R. Stebbing is

so well known in all Masonic circles that it
seems unnecessary to set forth at length his
long and valuable services. For many years he
was a constant attendant at Grand Lodge and
Grand Chapter , assisting the interests of the
Brethren and Companions. He was Vice-
President of the Board of General Purposes in
n J 86 I , 1862 and 1863, and also an active mem-
ber of the Building Committee of the present
Freemasons' Hall , London.

He was rarely absent from the elections in
the various Charities, giving his valuable aid to
the poor and distressed amongst the brethren
and their relatives, contributing from his means
to the advancement of those charities, in which
he had qualified as Vice-Patron of the Boys'
School , Life Governor of the Girls' School, and
Life Governor of thc Benevolent Institution ;
and it is sincerely hoped that the Widow of one
who was so activel y engaged for the benefit of
others (herself a Life-Governor ot the Boys'
School) should be placed in circumstances
which will assist her in her present unexpected
bereavement.

Subscriptions in aid of this fund may be
transmitted to the Treasurer, Aldermoor House,
near Southampton ; or to his bankers , Messrs.
Maddison , Atherl y, Hankinson , and Darwin ,
Southampton.

W. H I C K M A N , Treasurer.
J. E. LE FE U V R E , Secretary

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The " Freemason " of May 10th and 17th ,

1873, (numbers 218 and 219) being out of print,

the publisher will be glad to receive copies from

brethren who may have them. Stamps will be

sent on receipt.

QLENFIELD STARCH is the only kind
used in Her Majesty 's Laundry.

Those Ladles who have not yet used lhe Glenfie ld Starch , are
respectfully -solicited lo give it a trial , and carefully follow oil
the directions printed on every package. It is rather more difllcul
to make than other Starches , but when this it overcome , they will
say, like the Queen 's Laundress , that  it iu the linest Starch they
ever used, " When you ask for thc Glenfield , see that you get it/'

ttHPHE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
The Largest Masonic Monthl y in the World. Published

at St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand**Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter of the world,
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms S*> per annum , and to those
who subscribe lor the London Freemason the price will be ?r.Jo
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Oflice of the London " Freemason"

198, Fleet-street:

SWANSEA.
Agent for "The Freemason."

13 RO. CHAS. MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
L* sea.

A. large stock of Aprons, Jewels, Clothing, and every
requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

Agent for Kenning's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,
Books, Candles, Perfumes, &c.

Advertisments received for " The Freemason."

THE ENTR'ACTE.
A MUSICAL and THEATRICA L REVIEW,

Pri ceOne Penny, Used as a programme at the princi pal
London and Provincial Music Halls. The Entr'acte enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the bands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week.
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supplied by
post at 1/8 per quarter. Published every Saturdav.at j, Catherine-
street , Covent Garden, W.C.

Now Ready, Fifth Edition. 5s,
HPHE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE of
*"* HADES; or, the State and Abode of the Dead. By

Brother the Rev. GEORGE BARTLE, D.D., D.C.L.
" A book of profound thrilling interest."—Christian

Age.
London Longmans and Co., Pateinoster-row.

^¦yHITMORE'S STOMACHIC and LIVER
PILLS, composed ot the Extracts of Dandelion, Turkey

Rhubarb, and Jamaica Ginger.
No Pill is so" eflkacious in promoting Digestion, strengthening

the Stomach, correcting Acidity, preventing or removing Head-
ache, Giddiness, &c, arising from Costivcness, Debilitated Sto-
mach, or Torpid Liver. They require no change of Diet, and tl'e
most delicate may take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with WILKINSON'S
SARSAI'ARILLA with the greatest success,

In Bottles , Small, Medium and Large. Prepared only by
THOMAS WILKINSON,

ajo, Regent Street, Lendon , W.
May be bad of all leading firms In India and Colonies.

A ROMATIC TINCTURE OF QUINOI^
""* DINE For the prevention of FEVER , AGUE, and
Effects ol MALARIA. ' '

An Unlalling Remedy.
Those who during the campaign In the Crimea, daily took a

small quantity, passed unharmed through the Fever and Dysen-
tery, that thinned the ranks. In Half, Quarter and Pint Buttles.Prepared only by

THOMAS WILKINSON,
ajo, Regent Street, London, W.

May be had of all leading Firms in India and Colonies.

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THORACIC
LOZENGES.

Prepa red from the recei pt of an Eminent Physician; experience has
full y justified their recommendation as the most speed y remedy inIrritation of the Throat , Catarrha , Coughs, Bronchitis, Inci pient
Consumption, Spitting ot Blood , &c. To public speakers anil
vocalists tbey arc invaluable, as they impart a clear and beautiful
tone to the voice. Free from opium , and ot an agreeable taste-

In bottles of one uniform size.

Q P H T H A LM l A .

SAVE YOUR EYES I RESTORE YOUR SIGHT !
THE EYES I

Those who arc troubled with Inflamed Eyelids, Dimness of Sightor Weak Eyes, should use '
COCKLES' EYE WATER.

This noted application has been before the public upwards ofseventy years j is used hy Royalty, the Nobility, Clergy, and thcOllicers of both Services, and needs no further recommendation .Restores impaired vision and overwroug ht Eyes* cures weak '
watery, inflamed , and near-sighted Eyes, and stimulates the Eyesto health in all other diseases: Perfectly safe. The patients willspeedily lind relief from its use.' rs. ijd . js. gd. and .- (.ft), per bottle*cases for India , securely packed , srs. Can he ordered through anyChemist in tliisnci ghhon rhood

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACLES scientifically adapted to remed y impaired visionby Uro. ACKLrVND,Surgeon, daily, at Home and Thornthwalte*sOpticians to thc Queen , j ,  Holborn Viaduct , London , E.C. Send"

six stamps for " Ackland' s Hints on Spectacles ," which con.ainB
valuable suggestions to sufferers from imperfect si ght.

QOMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.—
Try Anthony Scard 's new material 1 Peculiarly Prepared

Porpoise Skin. Soft as -bilk , shines like patent , never cracks becomes sorter and finer in wea r, a perfect durable luxury andsuperlative specialte. K, How Lane, Cheap side, E.C, Ladies ordeo-skilfully excelled. One trial insures satisfaction.

Just published , Free Edition ,
OUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE ANDVJ INSTRUCTIONS for THE CURE of NERVOUS, MEN-
TAL, and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, Indigestion , and all diseasesof the Nervous System , resulting from exhaustion of Nerve 1'owci
Hy UK. HENRY SMITH ,

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
ing the Human Body, how to Acquire Health and Strength.
Secure LonuM.ife, and Avoid the Infirmities of Old Age. lllus*trated with Testimonials, with means of Cure used in each case.
The pamp hlet will be sent free by post to any ad ''ess on rccei*'*a* 'two penny samps.

Address,Dr. H, SMITH , 8, Burton-crescent , London , W.C.



DR. J. COLLIS BROWN'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever discovered.
CHLORODYNE is the best remedy known for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases—Diphtheria, Fever, Croup, Ague.'
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Extract from "TNDIAN ECONOMIST ."
" We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by our subsequent experieao«, that

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior to Quinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves
that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yet properly appraised in India, i . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a
child three days old. Were medical men but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the
treatment of two-thirds ofthe diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

" Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from her Majesty 's Consul at Manilla, to the effect
that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORODYNE."—See Lancet, Dec. i. 1S64.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW , M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

" I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine so efficacious as an Anti-Spasmodic and
Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea, and other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with the results."

From Dr. THOMAS SANDIFORD , Passage West, Cork.
" I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, affording relief in a violent attack

of Spasms within a minute afte r beini» taken. One patient in particular , who has suffered for years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most
painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remedies, such as opium , &c, finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."

Fro m J NO . E. GOULSTONE , M.D., late Principal Surgeon to the Steamship Great Eastern,
"lean confidentl y state Chlorodyne is an admirable Sedative and Anti-S pasmodic, having used it in Neuralgia, Hysteria, Asthma, and Con-

sumption, with remarkabl y favourable results. It relieved a fit of Asthma in four minutes, where the patient had suffered eleven years in a most
distressing manner, no previous remed y having had so immediate and beneficial an effect."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON and Co., Horncastle.
"We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorod yne in our practice lately, and look upon it as an excellent direct Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic.

It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ , and from whatever cause. It induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any
otherremedy, and it seems to possess this great advantage over all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after eflec ts."

J. C. BA K E R , Esq., M.D. Bideford.
" It is, without doubt , the most valuable and certain Anod yne we have."
CAUTION .— Vice-CIianceHor Sir \V. PAGE WOOD stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE; that

the story of the Defendant, Freeman , was deliberatel y untrue, which , he regretted to say, had been sworn to.—See " Times," 13th July, 1864.
Sold in Bottles at is. rid., 2s. g d., 4s. 6d., each. None is genuine without the words " Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE" oa th*

Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.
CAUTION.—BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.

_ SOLE MA N U I A C T U R R K —J. T. DAVENPORT, 33, GREAT R USSELL STREET , BLSOMSBURY , LONDOU .

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE ,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

This Company was the first to adopt thc new and popu-
lar system ot POSITIV E ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer , render assignments , stamps ,
legacy duties , &c, unnecessar y, and they have at all
times an immediate purchasable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

ABNER TORK1NGTON , Manag ing Director.

Norwich and London
ACCIDE NT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .

ESTABLISHED 1856.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.

For Insuring against
ACCIDENTAL DEATH

With
Compensation for Personal Inj ury,

Caused by Accidents
CiiiB*f OrricES—ST. GILES'S STREET , NORWICH.

L-J N U O N  *. 49, MOORGATE-ST.
Secretary : CHARLES R. O I L M A N , Esq.

London Manager: Mr. G EORGE POWELL .

BRITISH EQUITABLE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital—A Quarter of a Million.

OFFICE : — 4, U U K L N  STREET PUCE , LONDON , E,C.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT;
May, 1874.

! New Business. 2,307 Policies for .£'400,030.
New Annual Income, £12,236.
192 Death Claims paid , X'33, 111.
26 Claims on Matured Policies, X'2,987.

1 Paid for surrenders , £2 ,062:
I Laid by in year , £44,087.
j In force , 19, 111 Policies for .£3.306,338.

Annual Premium Income , £104,996.
Paid for Policy Claims and Bonuses during ninetcea

years , £255,924 on 1,584 Policies.
Accumulated Fund increased to .£'355, 202.

j Managing Director ami Actuar y—
j William Sutton Gover , Esi*., K.S.S., F.I.A.

I A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
j (Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.C.
I General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
j Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accidents ,
i C. H ARDING , Manager.

j 1 VT O N E Y .—LOANS granted immediately
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

j Th ree , Four , or Five Years , on Personal Security and Life
i Policy effected with thc WEST OF ENGLAND INSU.
j RANGE CO., (Established 1807.)

A pp ly to the Superintendent of Agents ,
Bro. J . CROCKER , Neville Street , Ncwcastlc-011-T yne

Agents Wanted.

Richard Rayner & Co.,
i MANUFACTURING

i CABINET MAKERS AND
! UPHOLSTERERS ,
i 14a , ALDERSGATE STREET ,

LONDON , E.C.

THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LOMIMII U STREET , LONDON , E.C.

TERMS. / s. d
Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... ••• 3 S o
Annual Subscri ption ... ... ... ... , ... 3 3 0
Members rcs-idinu; ami carry ing on business at a dislance

of fift y miles and upwards from London , Mercliant-
Captains , and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee % ¦ 1 o
Tlie room is well supplied with ne-vs- .-ycr p, tclcr -r ami*, and

hooks of reference , lt includes .1 1'ost-oflicc , 1'oste Resume
Tclej -rapb-ollke , Kendini - and Wrilin i; lloom, Kestaurant , Lava
lories. &c. ; also copyimi machines for the use of Subscribers.

Urn. |OIIN II .  YOUNOIIUSHAND ,
P.M., V.A., l'.E.C., P.P. J .G.W . &c, Manager.

MONEY, TIME AND LIFE
AI1E LOST IN Till! EVENT Of

A C C I D E N T A L  I N J U R Y  OR D E A T H .
Provide against these losses by a Policy of the

Uailfoag Dasscnjcrs* Insurance CoinpnB
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS.

f i r e  ol.leil and largcil ACCIDENTAL ASSVRASCR COMI'ANI
H ON . A. KINNAI1U ) , M.l' ., Chairman.

Paid-up Capital & Rosorvo Fund £140,000
ANNUAL INCOME , £160,000.

£810,000 havo been paid as Compensation.
Bonus allowed to Insurers of Five Year- .' standin g.

App ly to the Clerks at the Hallway Stations , the Local A KCII IS ,
64, CORNHILL , ard 10, REGENT STREET , LONDON

WILLIAM J . VIAN , Secretary.

S. YARDLEY ,
(usTAm.isiiEt ) 1830)

Shop Front Builder,
SHOP FITTER ,

AND

Air Tigh t Show Case Manufacturer ,
8, LOWER WOOD STREET , CLERKENWELL .

LONDON, E.C.
lively dcBr.rl ptlon of littlngsmanufactured forj cwcllein , Cullers ,Stationers , Olliees, Drapers , Museums , Danks , Libraries , Outfit-ters , and Hosiers , Fancy Trades , &c.
Plans and Estimates provided for shop fronts and Int ernal lit-tUi-j*, in ''own ov any part ot the Country ,

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH .

Q TI RT7 15 TTTIVT Inodorous , impervious to water
O U D) u I \l U I U .  aml ,i U!> t i noiseless , cleanl y, an.I

durable. Particularly adapted for

SURER I U M  NURSERIES , LIBRARIES ,O U D &r v l U i U .  ENTnANCB nALLSt
BATH ROOMS, &c.

SUBERIUM.
Retail throug h all Furnishin g*

SUBERIUM.  Wholesale , 174, Aldetsgatc-st.

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH.



FUNERALS.

B R O S .  S E R V A N T S  & F E R R Y M A N , ,
Complete Funeral Furnishers ,

232 .HIGH HOLBORN ,
Corner of New Turnstile , leadin g* into Lincoln 's-Inn-fields.

Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-
jointments and great economy. Distance no object. Price
book free.

Established nearl y 150 years

FUNERALS.

Bro. J. Ayton,
Successor to E. T. CROFTON ,

Funeral Furnisher and Featherman,
ESTABLISHED l82I ,

79, JUDD ST., BRUNSWICK SQ., W.C,
AND

139, C A L E D O N I A N  RD., IS L I N G T O N , N.
Price List on Application. Distance no object.

EDWARD M. HAIGH,
LATE WATKINS AND HAIGH ,

P H O T O G R A P H E R .

Specialitc for

CameoVignettes, and Permanent
Portraits in Carbon.

Vt.t S'udio is SPECIALLY adapted for takin g Phot ograp hs
of Brethren in Masonic Costume.

MAISON KEN.
2 13 ,  It E G E N T - S T R E E T, W.

W I N D O W  B L I N D S .
JANES & SON.

WIRE , VE N E T I A N , OUTSIDES , &C.
Wholesale, 101 and 119, Aldersgate-street, City

Branch, 4, Eagle-place, Piccadil ly.
No Other House.

CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET -^- CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
'*¦*¦ Brethren , desirous of dressing promptl y, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , &c. Private Dressin g
Rooms , charge 6d., with every atten dance and app liance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in per fumed boxes (locked) no char ge. Baths ,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdres sing, Dress Suits , Boots ,
Opera Hats , Masonic Clothing, Jew els, Swords , &c. Fuller
particulars per post (*jd. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies ' Depart-
ment attached. 

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
"CHERRY TOOT H PASTE" greatl y excels all
other preparations for the Teeth , price is. 6d. per
pot.
"AGUA AMA ttELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue , no matt er at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
" TOILET and NURSE RY POWDER" beautifull y
perfume d and guarante ed pure.

ASK FOR

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S,
And see that you have none other than thei r genuine

Articles.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale , Angel-passag e, 93, Upper Thames-st reet ,

London.

-tfOR FISH.r Try GOW
17OR POULT RY.
r Try GOW.

T?OR GAME.
*¦ Try GOW.

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
A Try GOW
T GOW.
J • 1, HONEY-LANE MARKE T , CHEAPSIDE.

Special quota tions to large consumers , Hotels , Caterers , &c
Country Orders pr omptl y executed.

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUT URE PATRONAG

Q A N D L E S , S O A P  A N D  O I L S .—

ROBERT S. MENDEY
Wax Chandler, Oil and Soap Merchant ,

(I.ATE WITH PATEIIAI . *. & Co.)
106, KESCHUR CH-STR KE1 , K.C .

Masonic , Chinch , ami Perfu med Can-lies.
Manufacturer of Special Ca nities (or \V ine Merchants , Brewers ,

Eng ineers , &c.
Colza , Sperm and Minora! Oils.

Ten per Cent. Discou nt allowed to lhe Craft.
Own Carts Deliver Free in London and Suburbs.

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, K C,

MANUI - ACTl 'R BR OP THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

elegant shape , and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.

MESSRS. BARTON AND DREW ,
x>i 

55,  F O R E  S T R E E T , C I T Y ,
Who have for 27 vears acted for

PERSONS IN EMBARRASSED CIRCUMSTANCES
<. n .\7'N'l'F. To

OBTAIN DISCHARGES FROM DEBT IN
TOWN OR COUNTRY.

liv procee dings in
BANKRUPTCY , LI QUIDATION OR COMPROMISE ,

Which slays all legal proceedings (and in most
ewes without puhlicitv or suspen sion of Uusiness .)

CHARGES MAY BE PAID liV EAbY
INSTALMENTS.

No CllAlU.V. IOH CONSVI.T.VI I ON Oil ANSWHIS TO
K.M ' IURICS MAI ) fc t ' V l. l.'l 'l Ml .

I)l\'OI *n; AM ) COMMON LAW CASKS COMMICT KI ) ,
BILLS OF SALE AND CONVEYAN CES

P ' K ' .l ' AUi ai AMI ( OMl ' l .r .TKO
at re.-tfonah ' e rli.arges.

QERMANY.—Royal College Education with
careful private tuition , and a. refined En glish home.

Select. Unusual advantages. Thorou gh French and
German ensured. Resident , French Graduate. Delightful
neighbourhood c-f Wilhelmsh ohc , the extensive Aue-1' ark ,
and the river Tulda . Terms , Go , 70, and Nogs. Sons ol
Masonic Br ethren on speciall y advantageous terms. Dis-
tinguished references with full pr ospectus on app lication to
Oflice 6, Freemason 's l ia l l , London j or to Bro , Dr. Saure ,
M.A., Cassel.

BRO. J. B. MACNAIR.

grtist m\a $jjo topt$w.
11, WEST NILE STREET , GLASGOW.

Enlargements in Oil , Water Colour , or Cra yons . Full
Length Carte s 5s., per dozen j Half Lengths 6s. ; Vignettes
7s. 64. ; Cameo and Rembrant , Bust ios.

TRUTH MUST P REVAIL ."—Common Sense.
Lamps , Baths , Cutlery, Brushes , Fenders and Fire irons , Electro

plate and Nickcl-Silver Goods,

R. DTFARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

O, D1.ACKMAN STREET , BOROUGH .
QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY

GOOD Ankles at (air and reasonable pric es. He doei not
keep an " Immense Stock ," but suuicicntl y large for any perso n toselect from. He daes not sell " cheaper than every other house inthc Trade ," hut quite as cheap as any.

ti A visit will , at all times , be very much appreciated.

]£NGLISH HARMONIUMS. — All sizes
at 75- Ed gware-road , VV.

Without stops , X'4 ios. ; th ree stops, £7 • five stops ,
£8 ios. ; eight stops , with beautiful voix celeste , £11 ios.;
ten stops , £15 15s. ; twelve stops, £18 ios. ; fouitecn
stops, £26; sixteen stops , £30. All  warrant ed to keep
in tune at cast seven years. Send for Illustra ed Cata-
logue to

C. LAYLAND A N D  CO.,
H a r m o n i u m  M a n u f a c t u r e r s ,

7j, Ed gware-road , London .
FITTINGS SUPPLIED .

A LDERNEY , JERSEY , AND GUERN--ii SEY COWS , HEIFERS , and BULL S

ED. PARSONS FOWLER , |of J erse y, and 10, Gloucester
square , Southam pton , has alwa ys on

PRIVATE K ALE
at his stables , Southampton , choice herd s of thc above
breeds , exporting annuall y 1 ,000. He also begs to ob-
serve tha t lie is no wise conr .cctcd with parties trading
under his sui names , being the sole exporter .

T)RO. HOFFMANN VAN HOVE , member
XJ ot the firm Hoffmann van Hove and Co. recom-
mends his paints , varnishes , anil oils princi pall y to ship-
owners , when th eir vessels visit Rott erdam or other tiorts
of Holland. . ,

THE NEW

MASONIC CANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES,

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian,
EMBLEMATICALLY ARRANGED

ron THE

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS.

6s. 6d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND
CANDLES.

Packing Cases 6d. each.

DITTO FOR

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS,
ios. 6d. PER SET OF 6 CANDLES.

Packing Cases is.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bro. GEORGE KENNING'S
Masonic Depots,

LONDON :—1, 2, & 3, Little Britain, and 198,
Fleet-street.

LIVERPOOL :—2, Monument-place.
GLASGOW :—14,5, Argyle-st. &* a, St. Enoch's-

lane.

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

Ir. Two Volumes , Handsomely Bound in Cloth , each , 4s.
R EEVES R ON AND CO., Playhnusoyard , London .

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted on Cloth for the Pocket , Price 7/6.

Now Read y. Plain , is. 6d. ; coloured , 39.
A BEAUTIFU L PHOTOGRAPH OF

M A S O N I C  E M B L E M S .
may be had , Wholesale and Retail , of Bra. Geor g
Kennin gj at his Masonic Depot s in London , Liver pool

and Glasgow.

Re-issue , price 5s., post free J s. 4d.

MASONIC GATHERINGS.
Edited by Bro. GEORGE TAYLOR .

Containing Historical Records of Freemasonr y from the
earliest to the present time , &o.

London : GEORGE KENNING , 198 , Fleet-strcet , E.C.

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWE ST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, 2 , & 3, LITTLE BRITAI N,
r * 198 , Fleet-street , London.

BRANCHES 1 *M Monument -place , Liver pool.
(. iiS,Argyle-st.£2f 2,Enoch' s-lane.Glas gow.

THE STRAN D TURKISH BATHS,
335c, OPPOSITE SOMERSET MOUSE.

Open daily for Gentlemen, Terms * from 0 a.m. till 6 p.m.,
as. (nl. From 6 p.m. till 9 p.m., is. Oil . One dozen tickets , first
class, C\ 5s. ; second class, 15s. Warm , cold , shower , and douche
baths. O pen on Sundays from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. Ladies: morn-
ings , Mondays , Wednesdays , and Fridays , attended by Mrs.
Smith. Proprietor—Mr, II. SMITH ,

From thc Hauscmam , lermyn-strcet

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Receipts exceed

O N E  M I L L I O N !
Haw to Purchase a Haute far  Two Guineas per Month ,

With Immediate possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at
he Officcof the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY , 39 & 30,

Southampton-buildings . Chancery-lane.
How tr. purchase a Plot 0/ Land for Five Shillings p  ir Month ,

With immediate posscssion ,either forBuildingorGardeningpurposes ,
pply at the OlPce of the BIKKBECK EKEEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY , 39 & 30 Southampton-buildings , Chan< -.cry ianc.
How :o Invest Mons-v with safely al £4 per cent Interest ,

App y to the Ollice j f the BIRKBECK BANK.
All sums under £50 r inayahic upon demand. Curren t accounts

opened similar to Or dinary Bankers. Cheque Books supp lied.
OSice hours from 10 t ill 4 daily, on Mondays Irom 10till 9, and on
S.Mutdays from 10 till a. A small pamphlet , containing full par-

culars , may be obtained gratis , or sent I'ost-free on applicatio n to
FRANCIS RAVENscRorr , Manager .

p ATOM'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
x MASON RY . 8vo., ios. 6d.

PATON'S FREEMASONRY : Its Symbolism , Re-
li gious Nature , and Law of Perfection. 8vo., cloth ,
ios. 6<l.

PATON'S ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY , or the 17 17
Theory Exp loded. 8vo., sewed , is.

Reeves and Turner , 19 6, Strand , London .



NOW READY, Price is., Post Free zs. 2d.

THE

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR ,
DIARY, AND POCKET-BOOK , FOR 1875,

IS A COMPREHENSIVE MASONIC BOOK OF RE FERENCE,
CONTAINING

Lists of Lodges, Chapters , K.T. "Preceptories , Conclaves, and Grand Councils, with the
Names of Officers , in England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland, Canada, Quebec, New
Brunswick, British Columbia, United States, Central and South America, France, Ger-
many, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Hamburgh, Denmark, Sweden and Norway^
Greece, Turkey, Peru , Netherlands, &c, together with full particulars of EVERY

GRAN D MASONIC BODY throughout the globe.
, -.¦*i««

The London Meetings are given in the memorandum space of each day. The Country
Lodges appear in Towns, alphabetically arranged. It also contains the Charge

and Entered Apprentice's Song.

MAY BE HAD OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Single Copies, ordered by letter, may be paid for in stamps ; orders for more than one, to bo accompanied by post-office orders, payable to
GEORGE KENNING, Chief Office , London ,

TRAMORE. TRAMORE. TRAMORE.
COUNTY WATEIU'ORD , IR E L A N D .

THE GREAT HOTEL .
The U real Hotel at Tramore is the only first-class Hotel

on the Southern Coast. It commands a magnificent view
of the bay and surrounding country.

Tramoro Bay and Strand (thc latter is 4 miles long),
is said to be the finest in the world. Intending tourists
to Ireland will find Tramore worthy of being known as a
wateting place. Its advantages are a delightfull y mild
climate, splendid bathing, yitching, boating, and a
modern hotel, conducted on thc most approved principles,
and the most moderate of any similar house in the
kingdom.

Bro. James Hearne, R.A. 642 and 106, Proptictor,

" MASONIC N OTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
MADE EXPRESSLY I'OR THE

Craft , Royal Arch , Mark , Red Cross of Rome and Con-
stantine, Knights Templar, Ark Mariners,

and Rose Croix.
Stamped in Relief in Correct Colours, and with Proper Emblems.

The Paper is of very SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE , packed in boxes, containing Five Quires,
emblematically labelled,

Price Three Shillings.
ENVELOPES TO MATCH, SIXPENCE PER PACKET.

Every Freemason should order a sample, either direct , or through any stationer.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS,
LONDON *.—198, Fleet-street ; 175, Aldersgate-street ; & 1, 2 & 3, Little Britain.

LIVERPOOL :—a , Monument-place. GLASGOW -.—145, Argyle-street, & a, St. Enoch's-lane.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER.
Is the best , safest , ami cheapest. It restores the former colour to grey hair in a few days, is finite harmless, ancl the best lialr^resslng
that  can be used. Unie bottles, is. Gil. each. Sold by all Chemists and Hairdressers everywhere , and J l hi PIi R , 137, l O T l E N -
HAM-COUKT-KOAI "), l.OSDOS, whose name and address are on the label or it is spurious. Cases of three bottles, packed loi
country , sent on recei pt on $4 stamps.

HEALTH , STRENGTH , ENERGY.

PEPPER'S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.
Strengthens the nerves, enriches , purilics , and greatly improves the blood , and vital secretions, gives a Roon sppetite 

^
overcomes In-

digestion , animates tlie sp irits , counteracts the eilccts of weakness, and restores perfect rohust health. Ue sure Pepper s Quinine and
Iron Tonic is supplied, its ingredients bcimt cbemicallv pure. Dottles , 4s. (kl ; next size, lis. ; stone jars, aas. Order it from any
Chemist , or net dir cl fr.m J. PKPPER , 23*7, TO ITENHAM-COUR T-ROAU, LONDON. 1-orwardcd, saMy pack ed, on recei pt ol
stamps or P.O.O,

Rosberville Hotel.
(NEAR GRAVESEND.)

FOR M ASO NIC BAN &UETS, SUMMER FESTIVALS,
DE JE U N E R S, FISH DI N N E R S, AND W HITE -

BAIT TEAS.
The Hotel is charmingly situated upon the banks ofthe Thames,

nnd the splendid view of the ri ver it com nanus , with the con-
tinually passing shi pp ing, renders it particularly agreeable.

The wmes have been carefully selected , and the varied exri-Hence
of the vintages will be found amp ly cuiiKieni to satisfy every
diversity of taste.

Tlie Hotel is about ten minutes' walk from thc Gravesend
station, Passengers I)}' waier land on tlie pierof the Hotel .

UROS. 11. J. AND \V. ). KOHSRTS ,
Proprietors

Masons' Hall Tavern,
MASOKS' AVENUE, BAsiNGHALL STREET, CITY
•HP HE above old-established Tavern is NOW

Ol'EN , newly decorated , by Dro. CHARLES GOSHEN
ate Manager of the Freemasons' Tavern Company. Every actom
modation will be found for Lodges, Chapters , Mark ami othe
decrees, for their Meetings, Dinners , Suppers , fee., and every
attention will be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new
Proprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
**, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dinlnn Rooi -.i.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Sappers after the Theatres.
Bro. P. HiLFREicii , Proprietor.

THO BE LET.—A LARGE ROOM AT
Bro. Smith's, thc Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-

street , W. M ondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, for Lodges
or Chapters of Instruction , Private Clubs, Public, Private,
or Presentation Dinners.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street '
LONDON. 1

*W^ELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur \
Dramatic Entertainments , Public Meetings, and Arbi-

rations. The la'ge Hall is capable of seating upwards .of Twelve '
Hundred people. .

SIDNEY SiE-NCtR,Proprietor, l

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London.

GEORGE REES"
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapes
in thc Trade. 

^^^
O.EORGE REES'
yj  100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stcck, from
id. per foot.

GEORGE REES'
 ̂ First-class ENGRAVINGS,

from as. each. 

fJEORGE REES'
 ̂ CHROMOS, from the Best

Masters, at reduced prices*.
S I,  DRURY-LA.NE , W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatr

Guildhall Tavern ,
G R E S H A M. S 'I  R K E T , E.C.

-0! f'e ' ?-r*'- • ' AA. \
Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Silver Gridiron.
Spacious Dining-rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking- ;

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitable for Auction Sales.
Consultations, Arbitration s, Building Societies, &c. ; also )
for Freemasons' Lodges anil Banquets, Private Dinners, &c. '

GUILDHALL TAVERN COMPANY (Limited
32 and S3, GRESHAM-STREET, E.C.

JOSEPH COR BIN, Manager.



Interest guaranteed up to the 5th day of November, 1876, the period fixed for completion of the contract for the con-
struction of the works at 6 per cent, per annum , payable half-yearly, and secured by a sum to be invested in
Consols in the names of N. W. J. STRODE, Esq., of Chislehurst, and THOMAS KNOX HOLMES, Esq., 18, Abing-
don-street, S.W.

THE HARWICH HARBOUR, DOCKS, WHARVES, AND
WAREHOUSES COMPAN Y (LIMITED).

Established under the Comp anies Acts, 1862, and 1867, 25 and 26 Vict. cap. 8g, and 30 and 31 Vict. cap. 131.

CAPITAL £100,000,
IN 20,000 SHARES OF -£5 EACH;

Of which 19,000 Shares (,§^95,000) are now offered to the public for Subscription.
Deposit t£i per Share on App lication, nnd ^J p er Share upon Allotment, and the Balance hi/ equal Instalments at

Six, Nine, and Twelve Months.
No Promotion Money is paid, each Director qualifies himself, and receives no bonus directly or indirectly for acting.

The Directors' remuneration is entirely dependent on the Vote of a General Meeting.

jpiwrton;.
The VISCOUNT RANELAGH, rS, Albert Mansions, S.W. (Chairman of the Conservative Land Society)
COLONEL H. J. W. JERVIS, M.P. for Harwich.
WILLIAM GROOM, Esa. (Messrs. W. Groom & Co., Shipowners) , Harwich.
COLONEL AUGUSTUS W. H. MEYRICK , 14, Essex-villas, Kensington,'W.
GEORGE JOSSELYN, Esa., Ipswich.
N. W. J. STRODE, Esa., Chislehurst, Kent.
WILLIAM F. WOLLEY, Esa., The Pryors Bank, Fulham , Middlesex.

(With power to add to their number.)

tD»ita.
LONDON AND WESTMINSTE R BANK -Temple Bar Branch).
MESSRS. HERRIES, FARQUHAR & Co-, 16, St. James s-street, W.
M ESSRS . COX, COBBOLD & Co., Harwich.

ENGINEER.—JOHN A SHDOWN, Esq., C.E. SOLICITOR—HENRY SMITH , Esq., 33, Norfolk-street, Strand, W-C-
ACCOUNTANT.—CHARLES BELTON , Esq.

AUDITORS "—'!. S. EVANS , Esq., (Messrs. Evans, Bouchard & Co.), King William-street , EC. RO BEKT M I N T O N , Esq. (Messrs, Minton
Boyes & Child), 2, Carey lane, General Post Offico , E.C.

SECRETARY,—J. H. HILEY , Esq.
OFFICES :—33, NORFOLK-STREET, STRAND, W.C.

Abridged Pr osp ectus.
This Company has been formed for the purpose of The return for the year ending December, 1873, shows

enclosing and reclaiming about 100 acres of foreshore im- a further large increase in the tonnage, being—
mediately adjoining the town of Harwich, in the estuary of Foreign Trade 340,622 Tons.
the river Stour, and for the construction of an inner liar- Coasting Trade 101,681 „
hour, Docks, Wharves, and sites for Bonded and other Harwich is the only Harbour of Refuge on the
Warehouses and places of business in connection therewith . Eastern Coast, and it is difficult to exaggerate the import-

The site selected is the most valuable portion of an ance of the port in this respect. Hundreds of vessels put
extent of foreshore which for many years lias attracted thc in at a time during thc gales, many requiring repair, but,
attention of some of the most experienced Engineers and owing to the absence of a Graving Dock, they are sub-
Contractors of thc present century, including the late Mr. scquentl y obli ged to be towed to London or the North at
Brassey, Mr. Walker, Mr. Rendle, Sir John Rennie , &c. considerable risk and expense. It is obvious, therefore,
(by whom most careful surveys and estimates, in conncc- from these facts and fi gures, how great is the necessity for
tion with it, have from time to time been made). a Graving Dock at this port, and also that, when made,

Thc immense increase in the trade of Harwich , and it cannot fail to be the means of returning a large revenue
the consequent indisputable demand for dock and wharf- to the Company.
age accommodation , can be easil y proved by reference to A contract lias been entered into , dated the 31st day
thc evidence of the Great Eastern Railway Company, given of December, 1872 , and made between John Ashdown, on
before a Parliamentary Committee, the Custom House re- behalf of the United Land Company (Limited), of the one
turns published for Parliament , and thc returns of the part , and the Right Honourable Thomas Heron Viscount
Harwich Harbour Conservancy Board to theBoard of Trade. Ranelagh, on behalf of the Company, for the purchase of

The following is a Comparative Statement of thc land from thc United Land Company (Limited), ancl a
Number and Tonnage of Vessels to and fro m the Port of contract has also been entered into, dated thc 5th day of
Harwich (as per Custom House Returns), exclusive of November, 1874, and made between the Company of the
fleet of fishing and dredging smacks :— onc part , and Henry Edward Coe of thc other part, for

1864., j 872. Increase. ^ lc construction of the proposed works, both of which
No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. contracts can be seen on app lication to the Secretary, at

Foreign Trade . 576 154,051 767 330,146 191 176 ,095 the Offices of thc Company, together with the Mcmoran-
Coasting Trade. 812 41,341 802 45,558 — 4,217 dum and Articles of Association.

Full Prospectus and Forms of Application for Shares can be obtained at thc Bankers, and Offices of the Com-
pany, or will be forwarded by post upon application to the Secretary .

Jf no allotmen t of sha res be made, tlie deposits received will be returned without deduction of any kind.
Ptintc-l -in-l Publishedtytbe Proprietor , I3rcthcrGtoRiii -KEN Mx« ,at his Offices; IQ S, Flcct-street > a-vl 1,3 ; ami 4, Little Britain; in the Citv of ).ond«n ; j, Mpnuircnt-place , Liverpool , in U16Coun t/ ol Lancaster-and HS, Arg)lc-- ,trcct , ami 3, St , Lnuch' s-Ianc , Glasgow. —SATURDAY , N O *.' -J M U I .H iS, 1874,


